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In transition:

Hirain Lesar:

Engineering orientation
builds bridge to college.

Original dean of SIU
law school dies at 85.
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Campus extends p · rking privile es.
made this summer by SIUC Chancellor
commute.
•
.
. .
"I had no idea that it w,'\.~ going to be Donald Beggs; Harvey Welch Jr.,_ vice
chancellor
for Student Affairs; and· ·
this
hard
to
find
a
space,"
I:.
•an~
said.
"I
offered to sopho1wJres,
probably would have listened to my James A. Tweedy, vice chancellor for
freshmen on first,come
.
mom. who told me not to bring a car, if Administration.
"Instead of telling (freshman and
have known."
basis without applications. · I would
In previous years, green de.:als were sophomore) students th.ii there were no ·
given to freshman and sophomore stu- cars allowed, which wasn't'. true, we
Nico CoROUUS .
dents living in resident' halls ru:cording decided that we would open it to everyUAILY EovrnAN REroRTIR
to their need.~. Students who had to leave one and irifonn on what options they
For Tracey Evan.~. finding a r,.ukiog because of doctors' appointments, home have," Tweedy said.
There are three lots for vehicles with
space for c:irs with green decals soon necessities, military leave or any subgn:cn decals: lot 59 located norlhwe-.;t of
stantial need were given the decals.
will be like finding a four-leaf clover.
Evans said she plans on leaving for Greek Row, which has IM green parkUnder a new policy, SIUC student~
now arc able to purchase green parking home at least once a month and needs a ing spaces; Jot 100 on Washington
. Street. which has 176 spaces; and lot
decals on a first-come-first-serve basis rarhcre.
"'There was no way I was going to 106 on South Wall Street, which has 145
instead of by application.
.
.
Evans, a freshman in pre-law from take a boring bus ride for seven hours to spaces.
· Adding to the limitations for green
.
Batavia. is one of many students affect- get home," she said.
1l1e decision to have on-campus decals is the permission granted to junior
ed by the limited number of green ·parking spaces - the only spaces offered to parking available to all students regard~ and senior students with red decals and
freshmen and sophomore.~ who do nOi less of need is on a trial ba~is and wa~ faculty with blue decals to park. in the

GREEN SPACE: Stickers

•Decals ccn be
purchased
from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 e.m. at
the Panting
Division in
Washington
Square
Building B.

SEE

PARKING, rAGE 11

Ath.letic director
,111cDY s~ek ijo~se

Old monkey
skull yield~
information
on evolution

. DRAFTED: Local Republicans
petition SIUC's Jim Hart
to run against Jerry Costello.

DEAD HEAD: 1994

,

KIRK MOTTRAM

DAILY EoYl"TIAN REl'ORTIR

discovery by SIUC
researchers gains
world~widc attention.
BRIAN EBERS
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR

SIUC researchers -are recci\·ing •;,orldwide attention for their
discm-ery of .i JS-million-old primate skull in Kenya.
1l1e discovery is pro,·iding
anthropologhl~ with infonna1ion
surrounding a vague time period
when ar.;:s and monkeys took
separ.itc evolutionary paths. ·
Stephen· Gitau, a doctor.ii candidate in physical anthropology,
a~sistcd with the 199-t excavation, o1!011g with two other SIUC
rc.~archers. by marking the specific location of the skull.
Over the. pa~t few months.
USA Today. CNN and a variety
of newspapers across the globe
featured the find.
"It's been an exciting oppurtunity," Gi!au ~:d. "There's lx.-cn a
lot of atlcntion. both internationally and here at home."
1l1e skull was found in 19:>4
on an island in Lake Victoria. the
• second largest body of fresh
water in the wi:ir!d, which is a
prime location for ruithropologic
research.
The cxcavalion wa\ part of
project fonded by the National
Science Fou:idation in the
African country of Kenya.
Dating techniques had to be
completed hrfore rc,;;:!lrchers

gn:cn spaces.•
."If the lot that green students want to
park in is full, they must go to the next
green lot." said Merilyn Hogan, coordinator for the Parking Divis'on.: · .·
· The purpose for the· change in· the
parking rule is to aid in the P:uiJng
Division's planning for future additions
on parking lots and garages.
"We arc ll)ing to figure ou1 if .JI
freshmen and sophomores· could brinr,
c:irs. how many spaces and how much
money we would need.'' Hogan said.
The Parking Division will find out
numbers of how many green decals
were purchased in addition to the
amount of permits bought from the city
of Carbondale and the ~ewman Center.

ANCIENT DISCOVERY:.Bcrbara

Benefit, en associate professor of anthropology, was port of the 1994 discovery
in Kenya of one of the world's oldesfmonkey skulls. The polm
sized skull dotes beck cs for as 25 million years.

could discuss the find. which took
three years to verify.
"1l1is artifact shed.~ light about
where we come from," Gitau
~id. ''In the deplh.~ of time when
apes and monkeys.were undergoing changes. we can now sec the
characteristics of our early ancestors.".
· ·
111c SIUC team worked with

Kenyan anthropologists during
the excavation, and the skull is on
display in Kenya's national museum.
The physical characteristics of
the skull show structural differences that · most anthropologisl~

Democrat~ say a Jim Hart congressional
c'.llldidacy -vould not derail U.S. Rep. Jerry
Costello, D-UJ .• from his current post. but
Republican county chairmen still wa.rit to
expose the congressman's "weakened" position.
A petition to draft Hart, the SIUC athletic
director, for a ru,1 against Costello in the 12th
. Congressional District has been distributed
among key Republican constituencies and has
elicited excitement from party faithful.
"I think he'd be the caliber person we'd be
looking for," said Stephen McGlynn,
Randolph County Republican chairman. "But
· there're other people we're looking at. too."
McGlynn did not elaborate on alternative
candidates.
Hart gained popularity a.~ a professional
football player for the St. Louis Cardinals. He
quarterbacked the team from 1966 to 1972,
spending his la~t year with the Wa.~hington
Rcd~kins. Before playing football, 11C attend. ed SIUC from 1%2 to 1967, gratluating with
a bachelor's degree in education.
Hart alw worked a.~ a broadcaster for
WGN in 01icago and a.~ a talk show host for
KMOX in St. Louis, where he owns a restaurant.
Hart could not be reachL-d for comment a.~
ofpn:.'l.'i time.
Bruce Brown, Illinois Republican com• millL'C chairman. would not comment on the
existence of a petition, but said the idea of a
Jim Hart candidacy is an.inlriguing proposi- ·
·tion.
"It would be one of the most exciting
things possible for Republicans." Brown said.
Some Democratic county,chaim1cn and
reprc.\Cntativeli in the 12th Congressional
District.. however. say Hart's name is the only
thing fueling the petition campaign:

SEE S!{ULI., rAGE 11
~TI
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NEWS

Calendar

TODAY
• Slgna Alpha Meeting, lwg.JSl 25,
8 p.in., Ag 'JSR. Contod Jill ot .t53·

2321.
CAlINOAR POLICY
n...ic-runefot

UPCOMING

Calcn,hri1nnsbtwo
puNlationd.,.l,,fon,
lhe.,..,.LTheltma
mml lndu.lc !Im<, d.ttr,
r,latt, -.lmlulon cool

TUESDAY:
Portly cloudy.

• SIUC and IOOT Free Motorryde
Rider Cotnes, ~ 12, 6 lo
9:)J p.m., Scpbnbcr 13 oncl 1-4, 8

a.m. lo 6p.m.,atSIUC. ~ .
helmets, and insuronco provided. M.1$1
bo 16, on Illinois resident, and possess
a vat,d dmen license or permit. To
n,gister, ccD 1-80(}642·9.589.

uJ IJ'Ol\l<IO of tJ~ <fflll
uJ lhe name and rlol the l"f'<"I 1uhml1tin11
1he ltnn. ltttn1 ohnuld

Higli: 93
Low: 65

l,e d<liWttd « ma~..! ID

lhel>.n,Em<un
?-kw1room,

• Cdlege of llusinc!ss Sludent Cnud

Communlndm1
lluilJJni, Room 12 7,
Allulffld,orltrm1aho

•

WEDNESDAY:
Portly cloudy.

&ecutive Board Meeting, Augvtt 26,
5 p.m., 108 Rel,n HaD. Contod Jill al

"1'1""< on 1t,,, DE Wth
1'"11"• No nlmda,

turn mu the r!--

Low. 67

Corrections·

• Deportment o f ~ · tho pr-oficienty 1e51 b- Linguistics 101 (Basie
Engish ~ b- Faeign
Students) wa be giwn an Augvtt 17,
5 lo 7 p.m., Malis lh-c,ry

Audilcrium. o:am rroy onJ-,. be lcb,r,
oncn. Stuclcnl ID n,quired. Conlad ht

, ~hjie•,'.at

If n:aders sir.-. an error in a news article. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 53~3311, extension 233 or 228.

536-338f _b-q.m-

p.m., Cafe Melange, l:IJ7 S. llinois.
Conloel Shinsuke at 549-9791.

• Gde K littmationa1 Service
Organization meeting, Wedr=lays,
7 p.m., Student Center Missouri Room.
Conlod Donna or Poul at 549-9695.

AnniYenory Cdt:h-ction, August )J,
CJI-E. Program, 9 o.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Student Center, Ceremony, 5 lo 6
p.m., Stuclcnt Cenler. Open House, 6
lo 8 p.m., Wlioolcr Holl, Augw 31,

• Unity Point School New
~ Program screening for
children ages 3 lo 5. Vision, hoanng,
oncl dc.dcpmental scroenings oho
availd:ile for childn:n ages C' to 5.
Augw 28 and 29, 9 o.m. to 3 p.m.

Wonh~ SclVi0I, and Family P'rcnic, 11
a.m. lo ,4 p.m., Evergroen Ptn,
l ' ~ , 6 b 10 p.m., Student Center.
Co!l 536-6671 b- ffl0f9 inbmotion.
• Slrategic Gomes Society· New
Campaigns Oa-f membenhip drivo,
August 30, 10 a.m. lo Midnight,
Student Center Missis.sippi Room.
Conloel Noggie at 549-3467 SIIX:

Unity Point Prelci~ Clowoom
inreoT. CoD529·4151 fa-information.

SGSOAOLccm.

• Bela f't,i Pl Ftdlmity· l.ad"ies lodt
In, 9 p,m., $7, Shc,,,,t;ine, 9-.30 p.m.,
Official Kidt Off l'ar1y, 11 p.m. lo 2
a.m., $5, Augu1t 28, Sm~in' Jcx:b Bar
and Gril. CClf-.xt Ii-cog at 1-888. 962-5013.
,,

°'

• Southern Baptist s'tuclent
Ministries, Free Luncheon faInternational Students, MJrY Tuesday.
11 :)J a.m. to 1 p.m., 825 W. MiU.
C-onlad Judy al 457-2898.
• Womef'l'S Socta,-;. ...-est meeting/proctice, Seplember 2, 4 lo 7
p.m., Stehr field. Conlad JessiCD at
549-7894... · · ·
/

Bra'ldan at 529-0ABO or at
ChiccglQINTRNET.Net.

•~Video CU, organimtianal fflllllffllJ, August 29, 12:JO p.m.,
language Wofia Center fa,er- 1125.
Ccnlad Jenmy al 529-2952
• ErMromiri::1 Slldes Prog11ff!
prcsp,diY9, ,-, and current iludct,t
ra:,q:n:in • al mah.....bme, h1gJtt

• Students Aaepling Oiallenges
bwness meeting to finalize pla,:ts bSenato, Simon's visit, ,_ nied:,en
welccme, ~ 3, 5 p.m.,
Woody Hall C-onference Room Bl A2.
C-onlad tc.vin al "53-5738.
• wt Pnpcradon Progcn. 9

01529-1186.·

•,.-Table,Friclays,61o8

Educllliona1536-11s1 rorc1e1ai1s.

• Tranng tbnan 11.esoc.rm ·.
Management~ fer
SNdenls [IHRMOS) general meeling, .
August 17, 10 aJti. b 2 p.m., s.denf ·
Center lnlemational ~ Conlad · ·'

~':':'~~~~~ ~bl':;•=~~

Police

• School of lkd'tent MEDl'REP 25th

• Student &mrcnnenlal Genter first
FoD metting, lo,,e Your M:iher!,
Augu1t 28, 7 p.m., lnllrtlilh Cen!er,
c:cmer ol lllinoii and Qand Ave.
Conlad Pdridt at 549-7387.

.t53·2321.

lnfonnadm will he

High: 93

• Egyptian l)j,,an ctub wooldy meeting, Augw V, 6:30 p.m .• Miam
021. Conloct Amy at 529-2840.

, CARBONDALE
• Krislino Sln,sz, 19, d ~ .
reported her trailer was bralien inla
somelime ~ 9 p.m.
Wednesday and 5 p.m. lmnday.
Reported siolon - . i 25 CO., a

. Olcl bwn Uquon, 514 S. IRinois ·
/we., at 10-.50 p.m. Friday and used
u ccun1en9i1 S10 bill. The suspect
_was not loca1ed.

UNIVERSITY

computer mouse, ~ r d and a

. . • A wallet belonging lo a 22-yearcampile1' monitor. The sJolen ilems
olcl ~ , From Horrisburg rep:irtwere wluod al $600.
edy wos slofen From the SIUC football training room in Lingle Hall
• An uniclentilied man woW into

·$200
cash back*

0s1c.·ro

2o,;.s~5e:,

13,

10m11ime b.lw., T ~ and

w.dn.dar. l1llt tluef useil tho st,,den's a-.f.t cad lo buy $100 W0f1n
d food. 1here en no suspeds.
• Chrisloplier L Tefft, 21, of

•

Cotbandalo, was lll'mtod b- driving
under the inRuence of alccl,d al
1:'19 a.m. Friday in tho 2200 blodt
of South llinois AYenUe. Telit JX»led
his driver's license and was releosecl
on S100 bond.

•,i';:

LES

11 susuMr nEEL a10 nse·PR001,
$11.99 $11.99

·$10Q
cash back*. •
··Power MadntosN' 5400/sBo

'. Save another .:

•~-lrldisplrffl(l,d

-s1.ss1CotS~.. _

Ss<f

....11

ash back-

Color SlyltWrltef 4500
-SJ1S.. IDl'.IIIIDIAlt

WANT. SOME CASH
TO. GO WITH· THAT?
!low Is the right time to get an Apple Power Mldntosh or
PowerBook. Because In addition to getting ttie computer that lets
you do more than you can Imagine, you can save big time. for a
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.

-this Is • Dmlled time rebate coupor. offer. Call Apple Campus
Direct • t Boo.877-4433 ut. 753 for tot:ipleta details.

AppleCampusDirect
l 80Q
fiiilil

SIUC Apple Sales Center

days a week

www.nmuluc.edu/apple

8714433
24 hocn •
7
day,

~::~cations

Building

$11.99

$11.9

POSTERS
·BlGGEST SELECTION
· BEST PRICES

PEPSI GOFMSH OO~C!G~
HITERS rcENSE BI DI s
99( ~ 119,CIG S
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N evv sympol represe~ts SlU's gh:>bal ·role
GRADUAL TRANSITION:
Familiar old SIUC dot will be
phased out over two years.
WILLIAM HAIFIELD

DE Pc1LITICS EDITOR

An inrernalional prcscn~ and a net.-d to
bring ali SIU campuses under one symbol ha.~
prompted administralors to revamp lhe
University's logo.
Since the mid-1960s. students have been
familiar with the SIUC dot. which displayed
the letters SIUC in a maroon circle.
However. returning students arc · being
gn.-ctcd by a new logo in which the 'T is dotted with a large. striped ball representing the
earth.
• •
Jack Dyer. the president"s executive a.'iSis-

tant for media services. who scn·ed on the
committee that chose the new logo. said it represents all of SIU's campuses including
Carbondale. Edwanlsville, Ea.~t St. Louis,
Alton and Nakajo. Japan.
'There wa.~ nu one symbol wh:ch united
the campuses lo tell people what a large mtcrnalional conm."Ction we have;· Dyer said.
'This logo symbolizes the international scope
S o ~ ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
of the University."
University administrators also have disLOOK:
cussed the possibility of developing campuses .
Unlike the old SIU dot
.
i'l Malaysia and Shanghai.
Dyer said the circle rcpreM:nting the earth (right), which only repre·
. · · .~ .
is used in a number of corpora1c logos such a.~ sented the Carbondale com·
·
Comfort Inn.AT&T and IBl\1.
pus, the
SIU symbol (above) will
Larry Briggs. an a.o;.~ociatc profes.w~ in art
represent oil the campuses of SIU,
iEduding Carbondale, Edwordsvillo, ·
Alron, East St. Louis and Nakajo, Japan.
SEE SYMBOL, PAGE 13

.
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new

Chancellor greets· new· students··
CONVOCATION: SIUC
Chancellor inspires new
arrivals with Saluki Creed.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY EaYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR

In hopes of creating a new student tr.1dition. SIUC administrators and faculty encouraged studcnl~ at a new student convocation
Saturday to have higher goals than just earning a degree.
·
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs told two
groups to1aling about 1.400 students and parent~ at Satunlay•s convocation al Shryock
Auditorium that student~ interacting with
other students is an important part of
University life.
"\Ve have s1udcnts here from across
Illinois. across tlic nation and across the
world.'' Beggs said. "We have a rich history
of cultural differences coming together.
"It's a privilege of being at a universily."
Beggs and other administr.itors, wearing
academic robes, spoke lo the group ubout
expectations and gcals. A group of about 60
faculty members, also in academic regalia. sat
at the front of the auditorium.
To emphasize students' roles in the
Univ.. rsity. Beggs asked Undergraduate
Student Government President David
Vingren to read the newly dcvelopt.-d Saluki
Creed, a.~ the crowd stood.
"I will rcspt."Ct the rights and property of
others. I will know and understand the ideals
and values of this community of scholars :Ind
will strive 10 incorpora1c them in my daily
life.'' Vingrcn read from the creed. "I willfulfill my responsibility a.~ a citizen-scholar hy
striving to make this campus ;ind community
;i better place."
·
l11e cn:cd. which was developed .by 1he
University this ~ummer. ou1lines higher goals
fon1udcnts. Vin!!rc'l said.
··11 dctail~ rhe-expectations ;ind opportunities for ~llldents to succ~-cd al the University,"
he said.
Carbondale ~layor Neil Dillanl, who proclaimed Saturday "Welcome to SIU !Jay...
while at the ceremony. told the cro\,·d the city
SEE

CONVOCATION,

PAGE 11

and organizations provide
emergency cellular phones to
domestic violence victims.
J.

MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ

DAILY EaYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Dome.\tic violence victims soon will have
a hi-tech way to contact= police in time.~ of
trouble.
- On Aug. 14, First Cellular of Southern
Illinois teamed up with Motorola Co. ro distribute 40 cellular phones to the Women's
Centers of Marion and Carbondale, the
Jack.wn County Stale's Auomeys Office and
the Carbondale Police Department
- l11e phone.\ will be given 10 domtstic violence victims who arc considered lo be in <Ian-

3

Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Drovers invade Hanger 9
The psyche-Celtic f~lk rockers The
Drovers will play their tunes Thursday at
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave.
The Drovers play an mix of '90s altrock. psychedelic and Bcatlescsquc pop
melodics.
·
l11is 19-and-oldl'r show will begin at
9:30 p.m.• and there will be a S4 cover
charge.
·

DU QUOIN
Du Quoin State Fair offers
variety of acts for all ages
The Du Quoin St:rle Fair began
Friday and will conlinuc until Labor
Day. The following Grandstand musical
. • ·act~ have been booked:
tonight: Gospel Jubilee Night with
the Cathedrals. Palmcuo State. The
Lcslers and Johnny & Elaine
Tuc.o;day: Oak Ridge Boys/Marty
Stuart
Wednesday: Joe Walsh/.38 special
and the Marshall Tucker Band
Thursday: Collin Raye/Mindy
McCreedy
Saturday: Billy Ray Cyrus/Rhett
Akins
Sept. I: ZZTop/Los Lobos
All shows will begin at 7:30 p.m. For
information on ticket prices, or to purcha.,;c tickets call 1-800-359-2.'i25 or 1618-542-2056.

Nation
WASHINGTON
Violence rates increasing

GREETiNG THE NEW RECRUITS:

SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs
leads a processional, in full academic regalia, of administration and faculty during the
new students orientation Saturday al Shryock Auditorium.

Victims of abuse receive hi-tf!(h help
·LIFELINE: Local businesses

25, 1997 . e

ger of future abuse.
.
Jamie Shaw, public relation.~ Manager for
First Cellular of . Southern lllinois,
approached these organizations with the idea.
The company donated·. about S1,000 to
S2,000· to be used for air time, baueries.
charging unit~ and general expenses to keep
the program running.
· Completing il~ part of the deal, Motorola
dona1cd 40 phone.~ at a value of $8,000.
"The Cellular Telecommunications
Industry Association (CTIA) were the ones
who began this program," Shaw said. "We"re
the third in the nation 10 t•sc this progr.im."
The other two programs have been started
in Minnesota and Wi~onsin.
Shaw, said if a phon.:.is stolen, it \Viii be
shut down completely, and any broken
phones will be turned over to Mo1orola for
repairs.
l11e phones arc progrnmmed exclusively

to call the Carbondale Police Department. the
Jackson County Stat~·~ Attorney's Office arid
the Women's Center in ca.,;c of emergencies.
Phones are distribu1ed to victim~ who still
are living with the ubuser and also.victims
who recently have left an abusive relationship.' . ·
. .
·· ·
The Women's Center. which served more
than 600 victims la.\t year. received 20 cell
phones to be divided up between it~ two main
locations in Marion and Carbondale.
"We are glad lo be a part of this project
which enables us lo ha\'C another tool that
allows for providing safety," said Mary Kay
Bachman. executive director of the Women's
·
Center. 408 W. Fn.-eman St.
The Jack.~on County State's Atrorn~•y·s
Office and lhc Carbondale Police received to
SEE

PHONES,

rAliE 11

Emergency rooms· at hospitals
across the cou11try arc treating more
than 1.3 miUion people a ycar·for
injuries caused by violent attacks. an
increa.~e of 250 percent over previous
government estimates, the Justice
Department reported Sunday.
Sixty percent of the victims were
men and 40 percent were women.
More than nine of every 10-94 percentwere injured during an :..~saull. Almost
half the injuries, where thi: place of
attack was known. were sustained in
the home, either the patient's or someone elsc·s. Two percent were hurt during a robbery. and 5 percent were
injured during a rape or sexual assault.
Women were more likely than men
to have been injured by ~omeor.e with
whom they had an intimate rcla1ionship
~ a current or former spouse.
boyfriend or girlfriend. Men were more
likely th:m women to be trea1ed for
injuries caused by non-relatives acquaintances nr Mrangers.
The findincs were based on emer. gency mom visits in 1994 ai a nationwide sample of 31 hospitals that pro. vide 24-hour service and have staffs
trained 10 record the cause and circumstances of e\'ery injury. according to
the Bureau of Justice Stati~tics.

WASHINGTON
Teamsters leader under fire
With his seemingly revitalized union
embroiled once again in controversy
and allegations of corruption,
Teamsters President Ron Carey faced a
demand Sunday from his defeated rival
that he abandon his post.
Two days after a federal monitor
said the uniorfs 1996 presjdential election musl_ be re-run because the Carey
campaign received illegal contributions, challenger James P. Hoffa said
Carey should be disqualified and that
an independent counsel should be
appointed to investigate. Carey denied
knowing about lhe financing irrcgulari1ies and indic:lled he \\'ould nt Mep
,L~ide:

·l).\lll Efff PTlU

Voices

fJir,rr,in-chi,f: K,ndril !dllltT
\lc,ic,s l:ditnr: Mil.a!J. ffirm.,
Anilranr V,>icts EJiror: f)J,., Arm11nmg
N,·u.'ln)(rm rtf'7'tstT1t.Uil't': Ki,k ~fortram

SIGNE

Th.: CJail::, Eir,ptian, the muknt-r.m neu~pap._.,- of
SIUC, is committed to bcini: a muttd smrrcc of ncu·s,
infonruui()JJ, commtniary and p-..blic Jucmme, u-hik
h.:lpini: mu!..n urwm,mJ w i.lsucs affecting th..ir L,,..s.

Our Word

PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS

?hiladelphia

USA

·No Vacancy
New campus parking policy
unfair to freshman drivers
THE UNIVERSITY HAS MADE A SMART
move this semester by allowing all freshmen and
sophomores t'l bring vehicles to campus. But restrictio; s placed on where those students can park ultimately may do more harm than good.
UNLIKE PREVIOUS SEMESTERS, SIUC'S
parking policy now allows all freshmen and sophomores to purchase a permit to park in any of the three
green decal lots on campus. In the past, freshmen had
to .:ler•1onstrate a need, such as military commitments or
· medical appointments, to receive such a permit.

No trees? Blame Congress

Rob Neff
The View
From Here
di

D

Un/1i•.,t1,.'T,WWU,•
~Uc.:L.~nr in .£:t"Oj..":'(1J,h~.

The \'ii-u•
From llcrf'

i1/•f>:,mc1·,.,-:y

MonJ.1~.
Uoh's "f'ini,;n
d,.,:snor
14•cess.1ril::, re/l·ct

tluttofth.:
IJ,ul::, Eir,ptum.

As so many other student~ did
Satunlay evening. I headed up to my
favorite w::tering hole to meet up with a
friend who had lx-cn away visiting family. ,
Rather th;m appearing well-rc.~ted. my
friend Mike was deeply troubled over the
situation out at Bell Smilh Springs.
"What's this I hear about logging out at
Bell Smith Spring,. Rob'! I thought we
won that fi!,!hl two years ago when a fcdcr•
al judge ruled that the Shawnee National
Forest cnuld not he subject to commercial
use. including lngging. until ;i :-.cientifically
~ound forest manafcment plan could he
de\'cloped. Now I hear they're choppin'
dnwn trees :inv11 av."
"Well. ~like. I ilmught
we had won. too. As vnu
recall. the Sierrn Club
w:L~ hehind that lawsuit.
In the end. the judl!e
found that the Forcst
Service had ignored the
cumulative cffe.:t, of various logging oper.itinns:
had been ':trbitr.uy ;md
capricious' in its dctennination of the size of contiguous forest required to
protect migratory songbird nest~ from prcdation
by cow binls: and had
failed to fully consider
the environmental elTeeb of other uses of
public lands, including mining for oil in
the forest. Later. 111.11 judge ruled thal the
Forest Service had hccn ncgligenl in ils
management of the Shawnee National
Forest, and onlen:d that all commercial
uses of the forest be halted until a new forest management plan could be created."
"Yeah, that's pretty much the way I
remember it. We all jumpt."tl for joy.
thumbed our noses at the Forest Service.
and went home. So, what went wrong'!'
"1l1e Republicans took over Congress.
that's what."
"Hold on. flow in the world could thal
have an elTcct on what goes on in the
Shawnee'!' Mike's usual skepticism was
showing ils ugly head again.
·
"Simple," I said confidently. Min 1995,
the Republican-controlled Congress pa,•;sed
a Rescissions Bill with a really n:llity rider
attached to it - lhe Salvage Logging rider.
This rider allows timber companic.~ to
move in and c!iop down tn.-cs that arc
reaching the end of their Ii ves ..1l1e justification used is that allowing these trec:t to
die without harve~ting them would he a

wa.~te of good timber. But it's really just a
clever way of bypa.~,;ing the courts and
ovcrco!"inf. legal challenges from environ- .
mentalrsls.
"Oh, well, if the trees arc going to die
anyway •• :•
"Don'r say it. Dead 1rccs arc part of a
healthy forest. Arnong other things, they
return nurrienl~ to the soil and provide
habitat for many fores! animals. Besides,
the cla.~sitication of timber a.,; 'salvage timhcr' is subjective.and easily influenced by
·1x11itkal considerJtions. As long ,L~ this'
l;1w can he invoked. there is no incenti\·c
to ~it down and hammer out a
fore~t management plan .
that protects the
fore~,. lnste;td. you sini-,
ply d.:cbrc the timber
·sall':11.:c· and cut it
dm,·n_~.
"So. how docs the
rid.:r work'!"
"For something so
sneaky. it's pretty~ ·
strJightfomard. They
,an·cut down the trL-cs.
and lhe coons can't do
anything about it. That
means that the legal
rights of lo..-:il environmentalists are suspended. No legal challenges.
no coun onlers. Just dead trees and profit,;
- exactly the way the Republicans like
it."
. '
"So. even though a judge onlercd a halt
to commercial logging. commercial timber
companies get to come in and cut down
the tn:cs Ix-cause Republican congressmen
- who have never been to the Shawnt-c
and don't understand the issues of this
local controversy - think they should be
cut down.". Mike asked.
"Yep.''
"We need the Salvage Logging rider
repealed."
"Yeah. we do. And we have at le:t\l one •
ally - Clinton want~ to repeal it. loo."
"But the Republk:ms still control
Congn:.~~- It seems to me that we have to
repeal the 'Republican Revolu1ion' before
we can repeal this abusive law," he said.
"You know, I think you're right. That's
one more in a long list of rea.'iOns to vote
those money-grubbing. cnvironmentdcstroying. oppressive, manipulative.
lying. cheating, deceptive fa.~islS our of
office in the next election. Let's hope the
American ~'Opie wise up this time

-----,,---For something so
sneaky, it's pretty
straightfoward.~.
No legal challenges,
no court orders. Just
dead trees and
profits.

Wanttd: YOUT name, face~ opinion h..'Te Tucsda,i and TiumJa,s.
. Bring r,t>cu'fit~, Jo1mk-spaceJ columns, uith :,<JUT ID and /lMl1I!
nurnh.'T, to the Communkati()llJ DzrilJing, Room I Z-17. Suknu prmuk
Jcar/m,1juT, faculr, include mnlJ~r,amncnt and n1m«11&-mic swff
incl1uk-r,,11itum/dt·patrnmt. Cornmunil)' m.-mb...,-s incite± citJ of miJen- ·
cy. AU c,~umns ar~ limit,·J ro 700 umds ,mJ are subject ro editing. Tu
IJI: w,.,-ws th.· ri.::/tt not ro publish an, Gucsr Column,

AT FIRST GLANCE, IT APPEARS THAT THE
university finally is granting freshmen and sophomores
the right to have their own transportation. However, the
decals will be issued on a first-come-first-served basis,
which means freshmen and sophomores who have a
serious need for transportation may be denied parking
stickers.
IN TOTAL, THE THREE GREEN LOTS HAVE
only 485 parking spaces for all freshmen and sophomores to use. Bearing in mind that juniors and seniors
with red stickers can use these spaces as well, it is easy
to sec the makings of a large problem.
Sli\lPL)' PUT. IT IS LIKE SHOVING A LARGE
block into a small hole. Somclhin!! has to !!ivc. Not
only arc tl~e spaces too few in numb-er. but th;y arc too
· far away. The green lots. located on South Wall Street.
Greek Row and Washington Street. are a long walk for
:my student rushing to classes· or returning to the dorrns
late at night.

!\JERILYN HOGAN,

COORDINATOR FOR

the parking Division. said the change is a way of further evaluating the alrcady-iJcntitied parking problems. Hogan said that t.y allowing freshmen and sopho•
mores into the mix, administrators will be able to evaluate the solutions for the problem utilizing a real-life
model. At that point in time. which has yet to be determined, Hogan said resources could begin to·be allocated for the construction of new lotc; or possibly a new
parking policy.
·

THE FACT OF THE MATTER IS THAT
freshman arc. not second-class citizens. By breaking
down the "color barrier'' of the lots, freshmen and
sophoinorcs could park anywhere they wanted.just like
the juniors and seniors~ If the University is going to
allow freshmen and sophomores to bring vehicles to
campus, it should follbw through completely and allow
them the same courtesy it extends to juniors and
seniors.
"Our \Von(" represents the consensus of th~ Daily
EgyJ1tian Editorial Board.

Hailbox
Have something io say about our.stories and.
columns! \Vant to wss us bouquets or want to toss us
grcnculcs! Let us know in writing. Bring letters to the
editor to Communications Building, Room 1247.
Letters rmut be typewritten; double-spaced and submit. ted with author's photo ID~ Letters should include suident's year/major, faculty member's rank/depai:nnent
and 11011-acculcmic staffs position/department.· AU other
letters should include aurhnr's city of residency. Letters
are limited to 350 words and are subject to editing.
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be
• , ~ .t!Jill ~~t. "?.~1.,b~~?cd.
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continued from page I
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boss Thomas Venezia purchased 32
acres of St Louis riverfront property with the intention of building a
casino. It was contended that

"For the Republicans now, Costello wa~ tc. receive one-third of
they're not looking at who's the the land in the deal. Costello has
most qualified, it's who's the most denied the charges vehemently,
electable," said Rep. Dan Reitz, D- saying he broke off all business ties
Steelevillc. "He has the name to Cueto in 1992. Costello was
recognition, and that's a tremen- never convicted in the trial.
Cueto, however, wa~ convicted
dous asset."
In 1988, Han was appointed of attempting to derail the federal
athletic director of SIUC, over- investigation of Venezia, who is
coming ticry criticism from vari- serving a IS-year prison sentence.
Some Republican lc::ders say
ous SIUC faculty members, coaches and Mudcnt~ a.~ well as the Costello's link to Cueto could ruin
his
election chances in 1998 and
media for his lack of job qualificaclear the path for 1[art.
tions..
But
Brian Lou. Co~tello's press
Then SIUC President John
Guyon, at a 1988 press conference, secretary, said this effort will not
elicit
a
victory because the conclarified his reasons for selecting
grcssm.'ln ha~ not been convicted
Hart.
"Jim is a very important win• of anything.
"lie ~Costello) did not have a
dow for us," Guyon had said. "Yr.u •
can learn administmtion, but you roll in it, and that's been proven,"
either ha,·c name recognition or Lott said. "He will continue to run
on his record as he ha~ always
you don't."
·
Some Republican lcad;:rs in the done."
Lott said a July poll taken in the
district hope Hart's name can win
the support of voters this election district shows Costello's favorable
sca~on, as it did with SIUC offi- ratings surpassing those of
President Bill Clinton, Sen. Dick
cials in 1988.
Some Democrats, however, are Durbin, D.-111., Gov. Jim Edgar .ind
skeptical of this tactic and say Hart · Sen. Carol Moseicy Braun, D-111.
"He still has unprecedented
may have a name but none of the
political skills or knowledge it support in the district," Lott said.
Mayville said Republican
requires to run for federal office.
"It'll be hard for Hart to come effort~ to unseal Costello based on
out of nowhere and stand against a the corruptio'1 issue are bogus and
sitting congressman and know innammatory..
"They'll always be looking for
what he's talldng about," said Tony
Mayville, St. Clair County a thing in someone's pa~I to beat
the
drum on, and they'll try to link
Democratic chainnan. "The name
llart is a name people like, but Costello." Mayville said. "They'll
Costello would be a hard candidate try to use it (the link with Cueto) to
:t~s:t~sinate his chamctcr - it's the
to beat.
•
"lie (Costello) has loyal sup- shame of politics.
"They'll seize on to that (c,t~ino
porters and raises funds well.
I Ian's going to have a tough race." deal) like a shark on a bloody
body."
.
McGlynn said a Republican
Mayville and Reitz urged peoregaining the 12th Coni,-··,iional
ple to analyze Costello's record
,;cat is a plausible sccnaric.
"Thrrc's a lot of interest m the and not the false chamctcr issue.
Republican Party in this congres- They said his record will get him
sional race bccm1~c Costello lias re-elected.
"I think people in this district
been weakened because of the convir.tion of his lifelong friend, have seen Costello's ability to get
(Amici) Cueto," McGlynn said. things clone," Reitz said. 'Tm
"People ~c the corruption.
con1for1ablc with whoever they
"It's all Democrat."
(the Republican Party) decide to
Prosecutors in the 1996 trial vf run that Costello will continue to
·
Costello's childhood friend and be our con.,ressman
"I'll be pr~ud to
with him."
former business partner, Amici
Cueto, failed in their attempt to
Rep.
Mike
Bost,
R~
link the two. \Vilncsses alleged Murphysboro, said Hart could fill
Co,tcllo was a "'silent partner.. in the position well and is excited
:111 unsuccessful c:t~ino deal. using
about a Republican take o,-er in the
his influence to p;M legislation 12th Dbtrict.
recognizing the Indian tribe on
"I've talked to Jim but I can't
whose land the casino w,L~ to Ix: say if it's about that (acanditlacy);'
built.
Bost said. "But, I think hc'tl bc
In 1993, Cueto and gambling great."
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BACK TO SCHOOL· SAVINGS!

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

Guaranteed Lowest Prices, Nationwide, Including Mall Order"
WE STOCK SIZES UP TO 16 - WE SPECIAL ORDER SIZES UP TO 22

Saucony, Nike, Asics, Hew Balance, Reebok, Rockport, Airwalk, Tim~erland

.

SHOES
'N' STUFF.
. 106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot

1-800-525-3097 or 529-3097
~--~ ~
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A
A

~~M_o_n___S_a_t:_·_10--a•.:....m-.--7-p-.m~.

~

Sunday: 10 a.m.-5 p.rri.

=
·
r~-~ IE;ll .
~

609 S. Illinois

:

457-2875
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.:•~~~
1-Hour Photo
24 exp. 4x6 prints only $6.99
FREE 30-minute "phone card .when
·you bring in a new or transferred
.
prescription
· : : . ($10.00 value, one per customer)
* New Convenient food center
Drive-thru pharma·cy.

~tore Hours:
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Student Center
food ·court serves
up new options.
Yogun and Ice Cream. Magnificent
Mcalcry and Roo~ters .1.lso ha•,c
taken up residency in the Student
Center food coun. Soon lo come a.re
other snack shops such a.<; Rilill.7.a.
Other changes to the food 1..-oun
a.re carpeting in the Roman Room
and the addition of eight new cafc1eria-s1yle ca..,hicr lines that arc
expected to ease traffic· at the
S(udenl Center.
Gregory Tatham. the director of
. the Student Center. said that to
achieve the new look of the mallstyle food coun. a lot of work had to
be completed. The work included
construction and painting. removing
a.\bc.\tos, plumbing and electrical .
work and implementing a heating
• and air conditioner ventilation system.
Despite the enonnous a.mount of
· remodeling, Tatham proposed lo
open the food court before the fall
semester.
"I'm plca.'>Cd with the fact that
we opened on time and that we got
the main part of the food court
opened before the first week of
school," he said. "I am also plea.'>Cd
that we're going to be able to provide better service lo the majority of
the campus community."
Some aspect~ of the food coun
that are not complete arc the manu-

PLUSH: Million,doliar

renovation includes
new carpeting
in Roman Room.
1.A'l<EJSHA R. GRAY
DAIL\' EmrrlAN REJ'\)RTIR

Neon light,; and the amma of
Chinese food and tacos greet Tina
Goolsby a.~ she enters the rcce111ly
cooked-up fcxxl coun in the Student
Ce111cr.
"It's beuer because it's much
brighter instead of ducking inside of
every other comer in search of the
next restaurant." said Goolsby. a
senior in social work from Chicago.
"The look is dilTerenL The trees,
TVs and everything makes it look
more homey."
What once appeared a.~ a dimly
lit hallway housing a splattering of
restaurant., is now a SI million
remodeling make-over.
The remodeling venture replaced
the ,·cndors Sub City, Pizza Hut and
Yogun and Cream. while the welcoming mat was displayed for
brand-name eateries Taco Bell
Exprcs.~. Subway and Papa John's.
Place.., such a.., Kitchen Cla.<i.<;ic.<;,
International Garden. Frcshen's

Douc I..AKsoH/Il,ily qal'(~1n

HAVE A NICE DAV: Mike Crocker (right) pays Erik Schubert, a senior in English from Arkport,
N:Y., for some slices of pizza from Papq John's Sunday al the now food court in the Student Center..
facturing and delivery of ·new ·
equipment and furniture that
Tatham said will be delivered soon.
Darnell Jones, a freshman in
radio-television from Chicago, said
the Student Center . ha.,; definitely
pa.'iScd his "cool test."
"From my experience of going
on college tours at other schools. I
thought ii (food court) would be·
generic, but actually it's pretty
nice," Jones said. "I see they have a
Chinese food place. and that's my

favorite, so I'll be going there a loL"
For Sara Ober, a junior-transfer
student in photography from Alton.
the food court helps her recognize
the new things people encounter
when coming to a new school. even
while dealing with something as
diminutive as a dining area.
_
"I come from a small town and
this amazes me." Ober said. "It's a
lot better than the food court in the
mall I was working at.
"It's a little hard having to come .

in and not knowing how it worksthe lines and everything. But I sec it
is very beautiful, and I was really
impressed."
Still, the advancement of the
Student Center docs not stop with
the remodeling of the food court.
"We · want to continuously
upgrade," Tatham said. "We have a
number of areas in the Student
Center we want to l!pgrade to provide a comfortable environment for
everyone."

N on--traditional students juggle school, employment
WORKLOAD: Some put

in full time at school
while working full time.
KORTNEY HARGRAVE
l)~IIY [,;\l'[L\'\ 1(11\'i,rll•

A,:hicvin!! a 111;11un·J drc:1111 an,!
hn.!!111cr futurc i, hc..:0111111g ;1 reality for
Pat S,·;1rhrou~h. \\ho. alh:r k.itlin!! ;1
t.1rnily lifc. h.i, cnrolkd at SllT in 11.:1
,111t•,t for h1~h,·r c·,h1,·;11in;,
"! :11\\.1\·, \\:lflh:d to~,, 111 t·oll,·!.'.'...'..
;\,iw. I h{n . .~ flit: op;~\:nuni1~ ... ,:1id
_..;,.•.nh:n,h':i. a 10.\1..·.11-old

llltlfh1..'r

~md

11,111,,r in p.,r;il~:•al stmJic,_ trn111
F.1i.-til'IJ. "I ht>pc, :,, ~ct m~ dc~n:c and
,•,,;111,I work."
· Scarhrnu!!h i, crnhidcr,·d a non-tra•
d1,io11al stu~knt. \\ hid1 cap indudi.:
many I~ p.:s of stud.:nts.
",\ nmHraditional ,1ud.:nt i, one
that i, oldi:r. rc111mi1H! to school after
being out of high school. a parcnt.
Thcv can he married. divorccJ. widnwc'd or a \'Clcrnn." said Michelle
Garren. a grnduatc assbtant in Non-

going 10 school may cause. Some of ·cnce. chose SIUC because of its locathe services offered to the non-tr.1.di- tion.
"h wa.~ the farthest away from home
1ional s1ude111s arc programs. tips for
child care. an emergency locator scr- and still in Illinois." Poole said. 'This
vii.:e and a newslener.
way the Air Force will pay for me
111e Unin:r..itv also offer, ;1 Non- going 10 school. It had the nicest lookTr:tditional Student Workshop orr ing campus of all th.: collcl,!e' that
Octoher I .l-17 .111J Brown Bag intcnwincd with th,: cities the\' arc in."
Lunchc,. when llniwr,i1y 1,fliciah or
Although Scarbrough hali°hcr own
circumstances th,11 bruucht hi:r hack 111
schnol. manv non-tradition:II ~tudcnt,
may comc h:u:k io sclmnl for qui1c diffi:rcnt rea,nn,.
"Thc,c stuJcnl\ come h;teh 1,,
school bc-:auw of lik ciri:um,::111c·~,.
I(, lini~h their dc!!ri:.:, \:Cl a b·.:lli.:r 1,,1,.
11H1n: up in thci~ c.tr~cr or I\> h~11~:
PAT 5cARaROOGtl
thcm\ell'e,." Gam:11 ,aiJ.
JUNIOR FIIDM fAJRf!Elll
Alice Kaylor, a 38-ycar-nld sopho11 h.:rca, nnrHr..1ditional studcnls :m:
dcpanmcnt facully speak with the ,tu- more in mJiolo!!v from HcmJ and a
11,11:illv co111111111cr,.~
dcnts durinc lunch hour.
forn1cr school bus dri\'cr. said that
o,i" Saturdav. Non•traditional
Fm Scar'tirough. gelling her dt!'grce. lll!caust: of tht! low p:1y she w:1s receil'Student Service, '.,ponsorcd :1 non•tra- lini,hing school anti gelling a dcccnt ing in her job. she w,mtcd to heucr herdi1ion:1l student oricn1;11ion in the job are goals she hopes to accomplish self by coming back 10 scll(lol.
by coming hack lo school after a. I0Stmknt Cclller for incoming \IUdcnts.
"I want 10 finish school .ind get a
. decent job." Kaylor said. "l'\:e got kids
In addition to workshop,. there arc year absence.
other .,crvices SIUC offer... 111 help
Students like Shell\' Poole, a 24- to rJise. Put them through college one
these .,tud':llls cope with the strains that ycar-uld freshman in· computer sci• day. hopefully."
lr.1.di1innal Student Services. 'The stu•
dent ha.\ a lot of external responsibilities outside of cla,s. Thcy usually have
to he is ;11 le.1st 2-t years old;
"The difference hetwccn traditional
and nnn-trntlitional student, i, that 1r:1di1ional ,uulcnls arc usually h<.:twccn
th.: ,ice, of 18-:?2. enter im111cdi,11clv
afri:r ·hi~h ,d100I aml arc rc,i1kn1:.

___________ ,, ___________
always wanted to go to college. Now, I have
the opportunity.

COLLEGE OF
LIBERAL ARTS
(OURSE BOOKS
110 W FREEMAN, IN THE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9AM•10 PM M·SAT
9AM·8 PM SUN

•For more

information ·
about the ser·
vice~ offered lo
non·traditionol
students, con·
tact Sherry
·o'Angelo,
Assistant
Program

Director of
Non·

Traditional
Studcnl
Services at
453-5714 or
go to their
Clffice on the
third Aoor of
the Student
Center.
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D.oN'rs
Clinique's just for you, great looks-~orkshops ..

MAKEUP

Dos

Eye Dos & Don'ts
Learn rlghl from wrong when II comes to
your eyes. Whero lo lino, what lo shade.
And meel some key eye-makers:
Shadowllner, lines shadows. shapes, ·
.05 oz .• $12.50.
Pair ,;f Shades Eye Shadow Duo,
tone-on-lone pe~ecilon, .12 oz .. $13.50.

~'.k
i ..,;_.. _
r-~,'

-~t~r-.

~ff
.
;,
r,~Au
Cheek Dos &
Don'ts
See lhe real-but-sublle
dinerence proper blusher
plocemenl can make • on
your own face. Learn lhe
why's, where's and
where-nors or cheek colour.
And meel your own best
shades of blusher.
SofH1re:ssed Powde: ·
B!i.sher,_.:.27,oz., $14.50.

Don't Forget
Your Free Book!

rrs o moka-o-face
nip book. Just for you. Fun
and fad-filled.
A handy toke-home
reference full of tips,
lechniques, how-Io's. Glve3
you.Ille guidelines ror your ·
own great looks.

lip Dos & Don'ts
Learn where to draw lhe ilne, and how lo fill II In. See
how shine and shade can be a major foclor In finding
lhe right (ond rejecting lhe wrong) llpst!ck.
One worth trying: Long Lost Soft Shina Lipstick. .14
oz.. $12.50.
.

Workshops ~re happening all this week.
Plea1u stop by or call to schedule cin appointment•.

'ILLINOIS CENTRE
. 993-6000,

ext. 5015

DillardS

For Your Convenience We Accept Viso, MasterCard, American express, 0iscover,-Carte Blanche, Dino:-r'.s Club.Or-Your Dillard's Charge •. ,.
INTEGRITY•• ,.(?UALITY••• VALUE •• ,DISCOVER THE.DIFFERl.:NCEI
SHOP TODAY 10 A,M. • 9 P.M • .
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Certain p;ersonalities prone to· ·homesickness
RESEARCH Wi
:

,' about hoine.

orry

about classes, not mom.
CouroE f'RFss SERVICE

Homesickness can put n damper
on the first few months of freshman year.
While some first-year s~dents
are out meeting new friends, cheer· ing at football games nnd wf,ori'"
ing it up at dorm parties, olhi:r~ are
doing nothing-except thinking

Why do some students get
homesick, nnd others not?
That's exactly what Nicole
Scaramelli wanted lo know. The
1997 Dartmouth College graduate
spent her senior year researching a
problem L'iat experts say nffiicts as
many· as 30 percent of first-year
students.
,
"Homesickness is one of the
leading causes· of people coming
into the health center to see a counselor or doctor," said Scaramelli, a

psychology m:ijor.
·
m:ites had a difficult time adjusting
For the 12-month project. she , nnd ended up leaving school," she
studied about 100 Dartmouth stu- · said. 'That kind of sensitized me to
dents and dug up evidence lo sug-- the issue."
gest that homesickness is mostly
Working with
Dartmouth
linked to a student's personality: Professor
William
Morris,
people who are introverted or neu- · Scaramelli asked first-year sturotic tend to be more likely to be dents to fill out a questionnaire-in
homesick, according to her study.
the summer before starting
Scaramelli says she delved into Dartmouth, and then six weeks
the topic even though she herself . afier arriving on campus. The qucsnever experienced a bad bout of the tionnaire tested students' personalihomesick blues. But during her ty types.
freshman year, "one of my r~rnScararnelli says she thought the

survey results would verify what
she calls her"grieving" hypothesis,
that "people who were happiest
with their home life might have a
greater sense of loss in a new situation, nndwould therefore be more
likely to experience homesickness."
But that was not the case. "We
were pretty surprised," she said.
'The results were exactly opposite. ·
People who were most unsatisfied
with their homelife wi:re most ,ikely lo be homesick."
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Lear~ how you can profit
from ·sweeping tax la": changes.
Whm the propos,d rax law clungrs
will a/Trcr the tax
srarus of millions of Amerian tax•
att aJopied, rhey

be• one rax preparation firm.
Is tax preparation right for
H&R Dlock 1w rnined more dun 2 '. · 1uu? · ,-· · · ·
· · ' · · -" · "'.
'million people to pttpare tax tttums.
If you lila: 10 work with nwnbm and

I.cam ~tit the new tax laws
and much·mon:.

payers, You can prolit from that silUI~
tion u:a profrssiorul- ta£ preparer
n
tni ed by H&R,Dloc:k. Now more
· . dun nei-, taxpayers will be looking to
professionals for help with interp<Tt•
ing 1hr new bws and p~ng their
tu mums.'

An H&R 'B!O:Clc tax r~ining coune

mjoy helping people. you may find
it's just what ·you·re looking for.
p ......Je from nunv difrermt .-.!ks of
--,·
,
life have ~rol"ied in H&R Block tax
training courses ar.d succrrded u I'~
fessional tu preparers. All you nm! is
a drsire to learn;_ and to nn:-

will COYtt ru Li.. changes. Propos,J
changes include lowtt capital g.ains
1u, new deductions for college educ,,rion cxpcnSH and a new- ru cmlit for
As • qualified rax prq,am, you'll
pumts. The coune ..,ill also pnmde
enjoy the challenge and satisfaction of you wirh thorough, pnctbJ mining
· For more information,
-~lping people save money on their
in the mosr commonly encounrered
income taxes. Of course, proper rrain- - itcnu on personal income tu mums. call l-800-TAX-2000
· · ing is CSJcntial to .e<iuip you ro bandit_ . · You'll lcam tax 1 ~ •nd 1pplicsrion pr visit our web site at
www.hrblock.com/tax
·Income rax ·tttums that
from H&R Block innructors with
from the simplest 10-I0A to rhc most
yrars of rral-world cxi,ttienu:· You'll -c...r-,.,..,1rt,,-iollrichnooc&r-•
romplicared collrction of forms and
also receive · the comprehensive
, - " ..,,,,i.,........
.
schedulrs. An cxcdlent way ro learn is
H&R Dloc:k rcxtboolc and related IRS

can-·range·-

. with 11&:R Block. The ~rion"s num-
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SBU law school founder LeSair dies at 85
OBITUARY: Law school's
namesake served for eight
years as its first dean.
SARA BEAN
DAILY faWrrtAN REl'ORTIR

Hiram Lesar, founding dean of the
SIU School of Law and iL,; namesake,
dicd Aug. 4 of cancer. He was 85 years
old.
.
The Thebes native devoted his life
to legal education. public service and
scholarship and had trcmcndnu.-. effect
on his ~chool and his· community,
friends and colleagues say.
"Hc didn't talk much about himself:
he didn't seek publicity," Lcsar's
widow, Barbara. said. "Everything that
came to him came from his own abihtics."
After serving 12 year.; a.-. the dean of
the 'School of Law at Washington
University in St. Louis, Lesar came to
SIUC in 1972 to h~d the newly formed
School of Law. He stepped down from
the dean's posilil'n in·l980 but continued to teach until the tim.: of his death.
Lesar won slate approval and funding for the School of Law, rL"Cruitcd to;:,
faculty and studcnL-. · from across the
country and wa.,; heavily involved in the

organization ·and construction of the
School of Law.
·
"Ultimately our goal is to a.-.sist its
(the Law School) studenL,; in gaining
the knowledge and insight that are nc.;c.-..,;:uy to lead better and more satisfy~
ing lives," Lesar told the Daily
Egyptian during a 1974 interview. ''To
me that means useful lives." ·
·
Lesar made many other contributions to SIUC. He served a.-. interim
president. in 1974 and a.,; acting president from 1980 to 1982. For his effons
a.-. president, Lesar \Va.-. prc.,;cntcd by
. the Boanl of Trustees in September
1980 with a rc.'>Olution of rccogn11io11.
In November 1980, the University honorcd Lesar again by naming him the
first Distinguished Service Professor.
Lesar earned de~rccs from the
University of Illinois and the College of
Law at University of Illinois. Lc.,;ar also
won a Sterling Fellowship at Yale and
t;.ught law al University of Kansa.,; from
- ·1937 to 1942 before joining the Boanl
of Legal E:,;aminers in Wa.-.hington,
D.C.
.
·
Lesar served in the Navy from 1944
to 1946 arid was a member of the bars
of Illinois. Mi~souri and the Supreme
: CourL
He wa.-. involved with many of community groups such a.,; Green Earth

JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE

LATE REGISTRATION. HOURS
FOR
FALL SEMESTER CREDIT CLASSES
AUGUST 25 through AUGUST 28
8:00 a.m. TO 7:30 p.m.
AUGUSJ 29, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
VISITIBE COLLEGE ADMI~ONS OfFICE IN PERSON.

Inc., the· Rotary lnt~mational. K.T.:
Shriners, the American Baptist Church
of Carbondale and the Land of Lincoln
Legal Aid Society.
"Lesar's death is a great toss to Land
of Lincoln," said Joseph Bartlak, Land
of Lincoln Executive director, "not only
to the board ,,n which he scrYcd but to
the staff and the clienL-.. His guidance
and wisdom a.,; a member of the board
wa.,; invaluable, and he will be greatly
missed from lhe board on down."
Lesar authored do1,cns of articles ..
for numerous law journals a.,; well a.-.
two books, "American Law of ·
Property,''' (Vol. I) and "l..andlonl and
Tenant."
He is survived by his second wife,
Barbara; his sons James, Keith and
Byron, and a brother, James
Christopher Lesar. His first wife,
Rosalee, died in 1985.
A memorial service ook place at 2
p.m. Sunday at Shryoc:.: Auditorium.
Those speaking included some of
Lesar's former students and colleagut:ll. a.-. well a.~ John Jackson. vice
chancellor, for Ac:idemic Affairs and
provost, and former U.S. Sen. Paul
Simon, who heads the Public Policy
Institute at SIUC.
.. It went beautirully," Barbara Lesar
said of the memorial.
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PHONES

rontinued from page 3
phor,cs apiece to distribute at their
own criteria.
Carbondale Police will not distribute the phones . to first-time
victims but rather to people who

CoNVOCATION

continued from page 3

wanL~ 10 include students in its decisions.
"We want to emphasize that we
are in a community of scholars, and
keep that foremost in our mind,"

SKULL

continued from page 1

were unaware of concerning the
Miocene time period, which is
. when anthropologists think apes
evoked into monkeys.
Barbara Benefit, an associate professor of anthropology who also
was involved in the dig, said the
skull resembles a creature that existed when monkeys and humans split
from a com.-non ancestor into separate species.

have filed multiple complaints.
"The'clientele will be identified
by us," said Pam Green,
Carbondale Police crime victim
advocate.
·
On the SIUC campus, 37 incidents of offensive domestic battery were: reported :to the
University f°lice from ,1995 to

July 31, and 22 arrests were made
from these on-campus occurrences.
Both the Women's Center and
the Carbondale Police will not
issue the phones until they have
had a meeting with First Cellular
on proper usage, which has not yet
been scheduled.

Dillard said.~'Evcrything we do in
the community has something to
do with education and scholarship."
· Beggs said the idea for the convocation came from the "White
Coat Ceremony" at SIU's School
of Medicine in Springfield, where
the incoming cla.~s receives inspi-

rational words from prof~sors..
who are wearing Jab coats.•
Beggs said the lab coats·
emphasize the professional nature
of the students' course of. study,
much as the· academic robes worn
by administration and faculty
empha.~ize the scholarly nature of
the convocation.

"It (the skull) represents an animal that lies somewhere on the
evolutionary tree between_ modem
monkeys and the ancestor that
gave rise lo all monkeys, apes and
humans," Benefit said.
Benefit said the finding is
unusual in that the palm-sized
skull has a longer and lower brain
case than that of the modem gibbon, the family of apes now in
existence in Asia.
The physical characteristics of
the skull closely resemble.that of
Aegyptopithecus, a 32-million-

year-old Egyptian primate.
''The Egyptian skull didn't
have the round head and short face
of the gibbon-like (modem)
model," Benefit said, "so one
group of scientists claimed it
couldn't be an ancestor of monkeys and apes. Another group said
it was an evolved ape.
.
"Now we can see that the skull
of this Egyptian primate is very
similar to that of the earliest monkeys. It fits right on the line that
gave rise to both monkeys and
apes."

VOLUNTEER TRAINING.
CRI_SIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30,_p.m. August 30 & 31

Course Credit Available

~-------:,----~-~-,
rtfl!:L

1Lunch Buffet 1
·1
ONLY
I

.

~

:I $3,99 :I :Uuts.
;Available

~akin' it great!

Free Delivery
1 · ~57-4243
·
1

rontinued from page I
Numbers should be compiled by the
end of this year.
If vehicles with green decals are
found anywhere else but green
spaces, a parking ticket of$4 will be
is.~ued.
"One thing about Carbondale is
there are about 300 towing companies just waiting," said Mike
Hepner, sophomore in pre-med
from Bishop Hill. "I can look out
my dorm window and sec cops circlin!! a car, and in 15 minutes I'll sec
like live tow trucks show up."
Srudent~ also arc warned not to

violated.a fineofSl5will be imple- $30, if they wish to purchase a
mented. Police run license plates of green decal. Decals can be pursuspected · cars for names and chased from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
addresses.
·
at the Parking Division in
"It doesn't lake long 10 figure out Washington Square Building B.
that you're a student if we see your
For students who are unable to
car parked Monday, Wednesday and purchase a decal, parking is also
Friday at IO a.m.," Hogan said.
being mooe available through the
If students have not purchased city of Carbondale and the Newman
their decals by 8 this morning, the Center lots localed on Washington
only places they can park until the Street.
end of the week are lot 56, located
"The only good thing about the
south of SIU Arena; lot 59, located . green spaces is that they are not that
nonhwest of Greek Row; and lot expensive," Evans said. "It's wonh
100. located nonh of Washington the ha.~sle 10 have a car because I
Street.
don"t have 10 wail, I just go."

Trying to juggle work'r class,. commuting?
No Pronlem!

11

.Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume

Monday - Friday
11:30-1:30
1
park in spaces marked for visitors.
Students must bring a University I
OfferValid at
I
Those spaces are for people not I.D., diivcr's liceme, proof of insur• •
affiliated with the University and if ance, vehicle registration card and I Carbondale & Murphysboro I

PARKING .
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Me ·um

2 · Topping Pizza
I . $4.99
I addilionaltoppings$t.00
I .Delivery Only
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~

I
-nut.
I Offer Expires 9/5/97 I NoualJnh:any«httolicr. Couron nquircd.
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<hCD1;<n!'<'t1S1t.Av.11bHcar
•
I Coupon Required . I urb:nl.,lcrottiiooly.~~.9n/97
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:1r10%

Take an SIUC Course Anvtime,
Anywhere! Through the ·

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (/LPJ

- - - - - - - - ·OFF
!'om,,ntri<tiuosdo.,.,.l)c

New Student Discount Cards!

Receive 10% Off!

w;·i,~;;B~agie:·.

Fall 1997 Courses
Core Curri<;11(11m Courses

J.o.iunalism

.

SOC
IOS·J
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

Intro. to Socioloi:y
Intro. Amer. Go\t. •
World Gcoi:raphy

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PIIIL

Intro. lo Philosophy
Ethics
Ekmentuy Lotc

~

}~~~Ea~t~s;~~tl:v.'

~ N 9 . 3 Existenti:il Philosophy

~~~G

~?~f k~~;fcf~c!1lt
A~~~~
Music Untlcrsl.'lndinc
103-3
102-3

104-3
105-3

trsL }~:~
WMST 201-3

Multic. Perp. Womcn 1

AdministraJ(on of Justice ·
AJ
A.J
AJ

'290-3
310-3
350-3
408-3

Intro. to Crimi Beliav.
Intro. tu Crimill31 L:iw
Intro to Private Security
Criminal Procedure •

ATS

416-3

Appl. of Tedi. lnfor. •

AJ

Advanced Icchllk.lll..c.Awu

Ag Educa1ion & Mechanizetjon

AG'.::M JI la-3
AGEM 318-3

Ag. Ed. Proi:r:ims
Intro. to Comput. in Ai:.

Allied Hcolth Comers Snee
105-2

~C
AD

237-3
~ 347.3
BIOL

315·2

Medical Terminology

MC3n in the Vis. Arut
Survey- 20th Cent Artt
History ofBioloi:y

Cons Econ & Eorollv Mgmcot
CEFM 340-3

Consumer Prohlems

FIN
FIN

Insurance.I
Real &tale.I
1
ll~~/~r:~~ce.l

EinJlllt.Q

~~
r •'

310-3
3:!0·3

5~5
'OJ t

::a

f , _, 1 t f I I I•••• •t" I

JRNL

442-3 The L:iw of Jnulism. •

Management.

7

-,>

Puppies, a ·Poodle and''

.' a~siamese iiitien! .

MGMT 341-3 Ori:3niz. Beh3.vior✓
~0-3
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mktg, ✓ 1
MATH 107-3 lntcnncdi3.te Ali;chr:i

PoUtlcal Sclcnco

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
- POLS

250-3 Puls. of Fori:n Nation,•
319-3 Political Parties•
322-3 Amer. Chief Exec.•
340-3 Intro. to P-.1b. Admin. • ·
414·3 Pol. Systems Amer.••
443-3 Puhlie Fin. Admin. ••
~ 444-3 Po!i~y Analysis• •

465-3 Sov. Lit. (in English)•
470-3 Sov. Civ. (in Engluh)•
~~ 480-4 kuss.Rc."11.(in Englulr)•
RUSS
RUSS

SPAN
SPAN

1403-4
J40h-4

ElemcnL'lry Sp.1nish*
ElemcnL'lry Sp3nish*

*Television Cour>c(Fall anJ Spring only)
✓Junior s11nJint: r,quir,J
•Not av,ilahlc lo on-camru• Pol.Sci. majon
t011-camp,u ,tu.J,nu net'J in.srmcrnr"z ~,miJs/1111
'Chee I: for course availahili,y
I Not ,h-ailablr fc>r Gra,hwtt' Crrd,r

Division of Cnntinuinc Educntion,
Southern Illinois Univ.:rsity at Carbondale
MailcoJe 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
,
.
Pho.1e: (618) S36-7751
hllp://www.siu.rdurcon!edlilp.htm

I,•.,. I'.- ... It.,,..._. f,l,o,••j,, ... ,.1 l,t, .. 11 .. -..i

<t

I .. f

••·'•!II,..,.

I I • ..

WELCOME! From the

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
715 SOUTH WASHINGTON
CARBONDALE, IWNOIS 62901-3741
·
(618) 529 - 3311

e-mail: ·scarano@siu.edu

website: hHp:/}www:5iu.edu/•Oewman

\< {

WEE,KENP.MASS:7§µnqay:1J~m.:& 9pfQ
W~~.~QAY,M~~$:(MJJn:•~m1ur'at] 2:15pmtF
J.::.:·,~; ;- · . :·;j; ·:J~esJW~d-a,(q:?Opm:'1...
. ;:::t;;'.~t,'". :. . :J:, '• ·. i Q~asstim~s vary;qurirygbre~ks}:'i'

'WE'RE BET\VEEN THE TRACKS
AND THE REC-CENTER.''
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North Korea's Stalinist image impairs relief
lapse was the opening sequence in
an hour-long documcnt.>ry on network television, a nearly non-stop
mont:1ge showing North Koreans
weakened or dying from hunger.
The video footage, along with
photographs of emaciated rind sick
children that have been printed in
newspapers and magazine.~ around
THE WASHINGTON Parr
the world, have had an impact:
SEOUL, South Korea-The young Private donors in South Korea have
mother sat on a Nonh Kol'C.1fl river- donated $18 million in the la~t two
bank with· her infant son. She month.~. more than triple the total
looked listless and sickly, hot and they contributed in the la~t two
weak. Thcn she leaned over and years.
When the U.N. World Food
vomited violently. When the convulsions stopped, she sat u·p and cra- Program issued an appeal_ for 545
dled her baby in her amt~ before million la~t month, most of that
l)ing down on the rocky ground amount wa~ raised in less limn a
lier h;1by sat over her motionless week, a record. When the food probody, wailing and trying to rouse · gram issued an appeal for ju.~t S8
million for North Korea in 1995. the
her..
This glimpse of life inside world yawned anJ donations fell $ I
staunchly isolationist North Korea million shon of the goal.
As North Korea let~ a few cam•
greeted million.~ of South Koreans
when they turned on their television cm~ inside its closed bonlers, the
sets this summer. lbe mother'.s col- "stealth famine" is coming into

STARVATION: Many
c~untries, individuals
wary about helping
oppresive regime.

f~s. and aid agencies say they are
no longer finding that the outside
world doubt~ the severity of North
Korea's problem. But t11at's only
half the battle: Even in the face of
millions of starving chilJrcn, many
nations and people still t.ave trouble
writing a check for the Stalinist pari•
ah state.
"We are beyond disputing
whether this is a need; it's well
established th.'11 the hunger problem
is real," a U.S. official said. "Bui the
North Korean.~ are not warm and
fuuy and likable people. A 101 of
countries remember sending good~
up there and not getting paid. 1l1cn
the Nonh Koreans sell drugs to keep
their emba.,sies abroad afloat, tl1cy
blow up airliners, and they talk like
jackas.,;cs. The incentive to give is
reduced.~ .
. .
.
Thc his:orical animosities are
hard 10 erase. A Korean War veteran
sent an e-mail lo The Washington
Post's Tokyo bureau recently com•
piaining that if the United States

sent even one grain of rice lo North
Korea, "it would be r.one on the
graves· of 57,000 Americans wlio
died in the Korean War."
Others say feeding Nonh Korea
has the Jong-term effect of extending the life of one of the world's
most repressive and brutal regimes.
That. they argue, will ultimately
lead lo more human suffering than
the famine will cause.
Aid agencies continue to urge
the world 10 distinguish between
starving innocents and the 101alit:uian government whose stubbornness
and failed polk,es have caused tl1e
problem,.
"Lari;e amounts of food aid are
needed urgently. It's the only ~vay of
feeding the millions of hungry people who are suffering through no
fault of their own." said .Catherine
Benini. executive director of the
World Food Program.
But many people still can't bring
themselves to offer largc-scale aid,
partly because of nagging suspi•

Ea.ck., Stvde~+s\
Save Storewide o~
At"'le+ic Shoes, Casuals.,
Sa~dals & More\

. WelcoMe
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$29.88_
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------,
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cions that food destined for starving
children ends up feeding a soldier
whose rutillery piece .is pointed at
Seoul.
Members of a bipanisan · U.S.
congressional delcgatio11 that visit•
ed North Korea this nll)nth said they
had been denied acceM to areas
affected by two years of flooding
and this summer's severe drought.
The delegation's leaclcr, Rep. Porte~
J. Goss, R-Fla., said the United
States would be unlikely to provide
significant new food aid unless
North Korea made iL'i distribution
"fully transparent and verifiable."
Rep. Jane I larman, D-Calif., said
the group believed much of the food
aid going to, North Korea actually
reaches hungry people. I Jarman
said the delegation had no proof that
food wa.'i being divened to the mili•
l:iry, but she said Nonh Korea's
i;ccn:tive system makes it ea'iy for
that to happen.
No such diversion of food ha~
ever been proven.

THE BIG
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GET
AWAY
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YOU
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3311
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and the same number of people were rniddic of the 'road."
SYMBOL
who'dislike the logo.
The winning logo wa~ produced
continued from p.i,::e 3
"In anything like this, you have by 9regory Myers, the director of
about 20 percent of the people University
Graphics
and
and design who also served on the enthusiastic about the change, 20 Publications at SIUE.
committee, said although the logo percent dislike the change, and the
Dyer said the new logo will be
change ii; a positive step, this sim• other 60 percent nre indifferent," phased in over a period of about
ilarity could pose a potential Dyer said.
·
two years.
d
k
b
Dyer said most corporations , . ''One thing we arc stressing to
Ira emar
pro lem for th e change their logos for marketing everybody is, 'Don't throw out the
University when it seeks to rcgis• reasons every three to five: )Cars.
stationary· with the old logos.
ler the logo.
"This is not anything that docs• don't get new business cards or
"It really depends on how close n't happen in other pla,:cs," he repaint over every old lggo.'.:
.
. ,
Dyer said. "We won't chani;e'the
some of these people feel we came said.
io• their logo s," Briggs said. "If
The new lor;a wa:; chosen by a logos immediately because that
those: people feel we came too committee from about 200 differ• would be foolish and costly."
,close to their logo, then we might ent entries from students, faculty
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs.
have 11 problem."
and administrators.
said he is pleased with ihe new
He said the University will have
"We went through and spre:\d . logo.
•
to pay for a search of all similar them :ill out and narrowed them
"Although it is going to take
logos before the logo is registered. down tc the five best," he: said. awhile to get it on all of our
Dyer .-aid he has received about · "Some were very traditional, things, I think it's yet another step
four calls in favor of the new logo, some were avant•.garde, and some as we look to the future," he said.

LINDELL W. STURGIS

·

equipment, &much nwre!
We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn
.
.

-549-.1809

GRADUATING FALL 1997?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!,

•
. ·. •· · •

.

FRIDAY: AUGUST 29 1997AT 4·30 P J\I. IS 'I'HE

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR FALL 1997 GRADUATION AND
CC:MMENCEl\lENT.

Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial Public
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board ofTrustees to an
SIUC employee to recognize public service effortscontributions to the community, area. srate or nation-based
upon activities unrelated to his/her job res~nsibilities.

APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
A103. ·APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS woopy

Deadline for nominations: November 3, 1997
Please direct nominations to:
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chair
University Relations
913 S. Oakland

AlQ3.

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bll5.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy Bl15

For more infonnation, please ca/l 453-5306.

'-..
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·Jewelry, gW1S, tools, electronics, cwneras &

Carbondale .

MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE
AWARD

•

Loans on almost ANYTHING of value
takes only 5 minutes. ·

"

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

CALL 536 • 3311 AND
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.

25 1997

CA

NEE

1130 E. Main

,.

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

AUGUST

~

THE $15.00 FEE WILLAPPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE FALL SEMESTER, 1997.

The #1 Banking Choice for S~U Students

First Nati -n I

Bank and.Trust Company
509 South University Avenue
Carbondale IL 62901
(618) 457-3381

Come See Us at the Stude·rit Center
Monday August

2s·, 1997

Tuesday August 26, 1997

8:30
8!30

5:00
5:00

or at our Main Facility During Regular Hours
~eg,-:D11stre··111-~ t:"O·.11 .w·
· w··,~n,
a Mi~.'~ 1·d· R~.
.ti . . -~ -~
•' .
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1
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FR e·Textbc>oks
,.,/ Student checking and savings acco1:111ts
../ Located within walking distance of campus

t-1

'Memberof

12 ATM.locations

FDIG!

.,,/' Student Center A~M
V Vls·a check card and ATM card
-/''Schntic~s branch opening so_on

DAILY ffiYPIUN

.:

~ .

e a t: ch.•

J,

r o i I e t t e·

tH J 1 ~, jH il y
vapori,,_;iteur

11

HUGO
For your purchaze,
may we suggest: ·
Eau de Tollette Spray
~ ,3-oz.,

$28.

.

Available while auppllet: lasL

OR.DER ANYTIME CALL TOLL-FREE 1•B00-528-23ii5
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~~!!!~n ta~~~~~~~~~~:!:r.~~
Women outnumbering

men by more and more
t US
• "f
• • umversi li!S.

a

1

•

15

1

r.·~.:.;'~.i.·_~~...~~
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uate enrollment. At Chapel Hill, . says Bill Starling, Wake Forest 1::o·'"'','l~il-:;::-,·;·.~b·'/;':7,::~1·f;..;,.,:';•.;~-fil!(l~gs,J~.coastalh&bitat·:;11
University's. director of admis}; .. }:~V~n .t~ . l"!~iq, fW:'l'ti.~ns~e4forbeiichfront~'el•:i~j
it's 60 percent.
A~ classes begin this month, a sions and fin:mcial aid.
~IKL,~i::'!~~~;~J
growmgg~ndcrgapon~omc~am- · _As cnten~g UNC freshman l/id•r.,\;,~::s-:\';'t'C:•~k;>.:-.:.':;.~',:;'/;:1Jt~~~9tsp_crt:;,~,:;:";}i'~':',)-,,:;,;:'.;tl
puses, particularly at pnvate hber- Bndgett Wilhams of Rock Hill, r-:are now:.:recovermg:f:;t::.~~,;. ~~~dy : 85 •.; 19J~::thrce>'.)

gre~tiridtiontcfoc&Iiles't:;?J'tllC!lt_

irBF?~~~-,~°:'~'))~,J~g~~~:~~t!l

CoLI.EGE PREss SERVICE
~~~/olleges, has spurred a new
CHARLOTfE, N.C. - In her
Should schools. lower standards
sean.·h for the perfect college, for men or recnut more so they
Maggie Trec5 vi~ited three cam- can keep their male-female ratios
puses last spring. When she ne~lyequal? .
arrived on the final campus, UNC
'The college people call me
Chapel Hill, it took only minutes from time to time and say, 'What's
to make up her mind. 'This is it," going on here? Do we have to
she told her mom. She enrolled . have so~. affirmative action for
last week.
men to achieve gender balance?' "
. In the process, Trees became says Thomas Mortenson, a h.lsherpart of a quiet revolution that has, edt·cation policy analyst b.~ in
in less than a single generation, Iowa. ·
.
· .
transformed American higher edu- . Explanauons for the disappear- .

~;; }~u~·~;st;!li~i~t}~ ~;,•
But some experts believe the. ii~/. MiAf.ri::2:'fi'00 :,;,,;~i;'~\:,'.~e~ 1/,S;,,_ popul_nuon,;,·off lhe./,1
lower numbers of college' men if n. ~
• •· . ·
Y: ~U&•.. • ,;;,American crooxlile.fell:to.200;/r-;
illustrate a crisis facing ~merican J,~~~ ~~t!e~-~~/iand"a_U.S.'~iServi_ce·report~21
men -and boys.' Whale ·they • ;;;?, . : .5 :, ogg_ -.~v0 'f.';...},es_timiit~. ~:-fC\VCf;_than~2Q}i:
acknowledge men still control a . ~;one.of}!~~~'.~ ,w~!.,°'_11:~1-,;;lfeinaies ha1t~ted tl'.e previous'}.,i
disproportionate share of power in f}m.~:i"; °ti"l•;:.gh"'·!~/,•;J, .,,~' •'::' :?\\·,tsi>ring.: ~-;.~/;:;:'\~~::sJ..\,::,,::·j;;j
society, they also point to the soar- r:'.•.t·,,,,,~y nre_n t up,~;':,Vlt!l:.;,· ··-;Nowthe·bea.ttis back';:</; ;'if;;
int. numbers of boys found to have - ~;-:'Slw,k-~. snak~iu11~: 5P1~1:one?:~:AI!ftough~!he~cari:croco-~{J
learning and behavioral problems
!:_ 0 f_ the.few, .spe<:tes · that; .com-..:: dtle remalM,the.rarcst reptile in d.
and the growing population of r~(~ nl~st ~ i:cfle~ive·fear,"::¼ ·Nonh 'Americ:i, '\°'.!daY'we have::Z)
0
young men behi~ bars.
.
~.i~~-:;bio~ .&J•.st
... \l:r.ink
. . :. ;:. ~
.. ~.tti.. '•.'i;.;;~of~~~lef.~)n~-.p~/tJ
These !foublmg trends refl_ect ;.':).~•~ng. a-.~C.)~~;!nll,~da.tl~~e ~d.20 y~,,;~
male 3!1Xtety C?ver th; evolving ,jP-;\lPl~thi~~-~.~!!:D.~fi?ago." ~d M,~,!i Oriiv~tyf."

Twenty-five years ago, in Though
outnumber v~.
girls
cation.
mg-male boys
phenomenon
1972, Title IX outlawed sex dis- nationally, some educators sugcrimination in education an<i gest fen:er f1?1es ~ttend college
opened doors for women on col- because it's sull eas1e~ for them to
lege campuses across America.
earn a decent wage without a colBut few people expected what lege education.
happened r.ext: The number of
Some think maturity plays a
women attending college eclipsed role. "I think there's some evithe number or men .• Today, dence ... that the 13- to 16-year-

experts
plate tectonics
_:1.sln
ho!DC·o~
•.the'.mily'::::Uie
role ot say.
men'The
m. society,
some . -ij.~.'·.;'.;~.'.~
..... Honda:
.
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of gender nre shifti~g under our
f;croco4il~(.~i:ti~c 0fo/~:Urijt~ 1£1~~,~)iixfSO~>:'.~In'ierm(f[_
f~t. and we're.seeing.the erup·;States;:~f~,~ped,p~h:_thei~:~o(~very,:I;thlok·.we"cim'.get-:.
lions of psychic earthquakes," >t~~~lli~Y~4:~~~::to-{jtbe;~Intion'!baclc::;tihvliat:if~,
says Barney Brawer; cCHlirector
~~S~k{i:>( 1 extinction;:{evcn{.'was;bcfore}wci~'iiiictfrig.;f
1
of the Harvard Project , on
1,thoiii:Jthhe':Kmencari·'atcooitei,,rthetha~itat!J'iiiliybe:'zooo;.-•io t.._
Women's Psy.:hology, •. Boys'
~fi,'.i-no1~i:n~o(j111thre:if~to~3 OO<Pimiiriais:t:rrii{8n.11~if"t'i
Development and the Culture of. ',f.liuiiims. :;:'rhe;~flliide~~asft~tin.n~ic."";t~,~~ifl,,"';!ir.~,~
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Der11:lou1 5,n4w!ches & Melts

,
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COUPON'------,

Avenue. Spaghetti House 1

_ ·. Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More __ I
[MostaccioliofS~tti D~] nxlGombo Diriner/it8 I
t:~r~~cf{$~~~Q9 11~~,-i:~~~$4;;/:5oJ I
t~Orit fa~ ,q,f1r~,1~ltJ:~l •:-1~~,~1x:0 ,i; + I I
,;,;,c>,<~•.·,,.,;c•:-,~--;, ,,,,,~,;Zit:;:'.'.11:<NoS..t.tilwol\~k~l;~;. •
L~~~~-~8.:.!!!1...1 L='.l'.:'!!~--------...1 I
851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery · I
QX

457;6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted
.J ·
COUPON·------

L -.------

on Freshly ll•ke.:I llrea4t from $2.69

Homutyie Soups &Sala.ls from $1.79
&o9Y,&....... (5"1p):lel-~

Mot,,~-.q,,,,5'all2-:lfo"

~M,1•~1-9!125 ' '

-

M<>ot-5.in-ep,,,s..o~

-·>:~f'J".,_. Wanted

,t~,}-~\•'i ~ ,: .,Certlff~cl Fitness Instructors
;/99oc{;per(tlrr1~Job plus FREE membership
<, ::/:~r:~~(~~9pes Fitn.ess Center
Pe~onal Tralnars Certification
(e3rtiflcatlon

Aefoblc'
lnstructc,rs
. ,.rti.~:~ r . . ,,.~~t,V ·
•

1
'

Saturday, October 11
Sunday. October 12

:

•

Call Cathy Bellemey 529-4404

JUMBO PRAFTS
POMESTIC BOTTLES
SPEEPRAILS

PITCHERS OF:

Excitementandadventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
eleclive lhal build•
your seU-confidence,
develops your leader~

i

ship potential and helps
you take on the challenge o( command.
• There's no obligation
until you< junlo< yeu,
• so there's no re. ason not
to try it out right now.

IICf.utio

'

.

BUD PRY
MILLE!:' "11GH LIFE
KEYSTOtU LIGHT
NATURAL LIGHT

COME PARTY AT SOUTHERN'S
. HOTTEST DANCE PARTY!

.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Kcsnar on Greek Row or call
453-7563

Call 536-33 1 1
For More' Advertising
Information

'
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·Pick ·up one- when you buy your. discount textbooks at

· @@@ .

On The Strip, 710 ·s. lllino.is Ave.

Bookstore

(618) 549-7304 or (8.00)776-2686
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B~ILDINGS: Optional
program designed to
ease transition from •
high school to ·college.
LINDA A. KRUTSINCER
DAILY EGYrTIAN

REroRnR

Just like his· upcoming college·
career, a pile of drinking straws
and tape lay in · front of Greg
Casten, waiting f<'r development.
His task: build a weight-supporting structure as part of an optional, wec:ic-long orientation for. the
College of Engineering.
Casten, a freshman in ·mechanical· engineering. and ·92 of his
classmates volunteered last week
to attend Engineering for Success ·
Week, a program designed by faculty for incoming freshi,1en.
"This week ha.~ been lots of
fun," said Ca..~ten. of Barrington.
"It has also given me time to settle
down anJ see the campus."
Created la..~t year to help new
engineering students · make the
transition from high school to college, the week contains time for
fun, forming relationships. learning about engineering careers and
the college sett1ng. and building ..
study skills.
·
Making a structure from str.iws
and tape may not seem like a dif.
. '".· ···~•~ '-·-· .• ·•-:--:-· . -~ ~:::·:··::·: :::::- :;:;:::.:::.;; :-:::-::;·.:::.::.:. .
--.___ .
. _,Douc LAasoN/ll,ily~T«ian
ficult task at fir..t. but for many of
the students it was closely akin to LOAD UMIT:.
Megli, Cl rrdl_mon in engineering ~'i.yr;ckn~ ie;b
of hi~
bridge in the courtyc~ of the Engineering
.
f
k long . . for
. . stud .
building a house of cards, as one B ·rd· Th _,1_; The
structure- after another collapsed
ui ,ng u, ""'-'T·
pro1ect "."'°5 part O O wee •
onenlolion
new engineenng
ents. · ·· :. '. • · ·
· . >. .
under the pressure of added decide what major to go into if know one another," said Bruce they did. I got to get into the ·do~'. ;gets.· them, :acclimated to the ·
weight.
_
you are undecided.". .
. . · Chrisman, academic·adviscr· for early, avoid crowds and get some Univcrsiiy.'_'.
.. .·
''This is a really fun way to
The four aspects of engineering engineering. · .
··
·
experien:e.~•,
···
Casten emerged from within a
: The program. which cost 550 tightly closed circle of students learn about civil engineering,": · are mechanical, electrical, civil
Organi~ed . by_: Chrisman. and
said Andrew .Ditch, a freshman and mining. . ·., • . : ., .· Wayn~A. Helmer,.a professor of. apiece, also include_d many_social., hisstraw~tructureheldaloftintri- .
. frorn Johnston City.
. ···-~' ·
Projects in.mining-itntJ-'elcctri- ··· engineering, the projccJ..is in. its events •·throughout'. the. week; . umph as one of the few designs to
. Students also made_ simple ealengineeringalso~ereincluded • second year and li;is grown from which ranged from' an.ice cream ·withstand the• sirains of addi:d
,machine design,;-.and-'.tested. their· jn the freshmen's .we~long just a few p_articipants last ~ar to · ·social at the boa,:..da:ck Thursday weight-:::-:-~;ind sho._wed the straw
• machines with,. ,r-",puter software: si:liedule. The SIU _Touch· of 90 percent of the·currcnt freshman· night to a di1\ncr at' Giant. Citr ' and tape. !=()nglometate to anoth!=r
''1ltis:week r 1 ve us_a good ·Nature Tearris lnitiative,.s~ills •.. ,enrollinent. Therc-·are about 100 Lodge.·
· •• . · ._ '· · :. student. · • · ·'
·
•
ove_rall view of the four different. cour$es were utilized ·10 build·· freshmen in the• =Colli;ge · of
"This _gives th'e sttldcnts a· · '".fhe secret is th·e.991:om tape,"'. ·•
· .. chance to organize study groups. he said. '11le tape added support .· .
aspects 'of engineering," . said·. team skills. .
.
,
Engineering.
"We. thought that would be 11 , · "My parents .defided to send exchange infomiation, as well as· to the sides, which allowed weight ·
Joshua· Kucera. a freshman from
Wheeling. "It.makes it easier to .. great way for the students to get to .. m~-~~lY,," Kucera said.."l'm gl~d··:·h~y~ _fu~/;. Hel_Mer;_~!d; '_'It _als~. · to be evenly distribu_ted."

Iii~;

tt;;;-~th

s~

DE traCks focal, state neWs froffl summet/break
· House conservatives, opposed · to the . New· murder. tri~l. to begin
_ · endowment's
use of funds for controversial
On Aug. 20, Gov. Jim Edgar announced '·art.. alw have said they reject. the'.· agency next month,/ , .· . · - .
·
Six members of South Africa's Parliament that he will not be a candidate in the upcom- · ~ause iL'i money should be used to balance • . A double-murder trial this summer resultvisited SIUC" on Aug, 7 to tour the campus' ing election. Some politicians expected Edgar the budget.
ed
in~11
hung
jury
July
24;
and
a
new
trial
is
.
.
broadcasting facilities and talk 10 radio-televi- .. · to run for the _U.S. Senate or seek a third term·. · The pro-NEA con,;tituency has expanded scheduled to begin Sept. 2.
·
sion experts.
as governor.
Labron C. Neal, 18, of Carbondale, is.
now to include Republican moderates and.
The announced Democratic candidates. according to federal officials, might have the charged.with six _counts of first-degree murThe South African broadca.~ting system is
being revamped as a result ofa change-in gov- seeking the position are Glen Poshard, a voting power to override House op~ition..~ der in. the. shooting. deaths of Terrance
emment, and the South African officials asked . Southern lllinojs U.S. Representative; John
SIUC currently houses three pt9gram'i that Mitchell, ·16; of Carbondale, an1f James ·
to meet with SIUC faculty familiar with their Schmidt, former. Justice· Department official
financed indirectly by NEA money: the Austin CampbeU. 15, of Murphysboro. ,
nation's broadcasting system.
and Roland Burris. an SIUC graduate and forBig Muddy Film Festival, Shryock Concert · -The.two teens were found shot to death
In J995 and ·1996. members of SIUC's ·. mer Justice •Department ••official.:: Ch:id
· Series and Opera On Wheel,;. E:ich. of these Aug.· 11. 1996. at Carbondale Mobile Homes
radio-television faculty served as consultants Koppie. the U.S. Taxpayers candidate in the
programs could be eliminated if the NEA bud- on Route 5!. ·
lo South Africa's Independent Broadca..~ting .. 'l996 Senate race. is the,lone·announced
get ultimately dis.wives. , ,
. .
. . Neal's trial began July 14.at the-Jackson .
Authority, similar to the U.S; Federal · Republican candidate. ' ',::.' -" • ·c- .•
· A joint house committee will take up the : County. Courthouse in Murphysboro. The
Communications Commission.
is.~ue in the fall to senle the legislative differ- jury, which deliber.ited for 25 hours, .was
RSOs can appeal. funding
deadlocked at 11-1. _with a lone juror holding
ences.:
Topinka visits SIUC
Registered Stuoent Organi1.a1ions that are
out for not guilty.
Paul Christenson, Neal's. defense attorJudy Baar Topinka. trca..,;urer of the State dissuliSfied wi th last April's fu nd ing decisions canitol
keeps tuition
ney, sought a·•change of venue, but it wa..~
of Illinois, visited the SIU School of Law on by the Undergraduate Student. Government wa'ivers as non-taxable
denied July 27, by Jack.wn County Circuit,
~~I J~r the Safety and Soundness hearing canNE':fi~~ ~~~:i;~t'oney t~is f~II. .
Graduate student.:;• scored. a victory on· Judge William Schwartz. . .
. .
At least one executive officer of an RSO · Capitol Hill as congre.•,sional· negotiaturs
n a.e..
The·· families .of Campbell. and Mitchell
. ~e ~eannli w:i,~ developt.-d ~o de(ermme_ if. must meet with the USG Finance Committee reached an agreement July 29 on language in were barred from the courtroom in the· first ·
llhnms is susccpuble to a pubhc finance dis- · to appeal the- RSO's April· fur.ding. The · die Tax Relief Act, preserving sect1on 117d of · trial,· but Schwartz .· has allowed . them to
aster. .
.
..
Finance Comminec and the USG Senate must the federal tax code, which allows for iuition remain tforing.thc re-tri:tl.
. Tupm~~ also _met wnh a group of mterna~ · approve an increa..,;c in a group's funding.
•. waivers and reductions to be non-taxable.
' Neal has been held in the Jackson County
llonal pohllcal science profeswrs to talk about
USG will elect iL'i new Finance Committee · SIUC ·graduate; and profes.,ional studi:nt Jail in lieu ofSS00,000 cash since November.
American ~overn~e~t and - Top_inka's at iti. Sept. 17 meeting before the fall appeals, le:l!!..'"rs pushed forthe retainment of the legis-.
C7.echoslovakian ethnicity.
process can begin. ·
·
·
lation · and lobbied• on · behalf of their· con~
Hangar 9,for sale
by"wtiting letters to congressional · · .The co-owners· of ·Hangar 9, 511 S;.
Governor acts on tu"1ti"on. . Co.ngress ·s· p' l"it over· ·_N·..EA . · _stitucncies
leaders and coordinating their effort,;. with . Illinois Ave:,· announced in June that they ·
prepaYll_!ent bill . ' ..
. funding, debate to continue other schools. . '
.
. . plan to sell the bar and perhaps the name.
Gov. Jim Edgar made wording changes on , • A . June . U.S. House vote. slashed · the
The House version of the Act a.,'es the ta.,' Several parties have shown '.interest h1 buyAug. 14. to a bill that would allow parent~ to Na!ional Endowment of the Arts budget by . code line~ while the Senate version retained it. ing the club. ·
pay for their child'.~ future college cost~ at S89.5 million. Since· then,. th-: Scnale ha.,; . Fnr monlhs. gmdua1e· anti· profc...,,;ional stu- ·
Sally Carter: und ·_Richard Simpson. c~
today's prices.
.
. voted to re.,torc funding to the nation's lllfl.!OI • dents have worked to. kill the House bill. owners of the.bar for. 17 years. said the bar ·
The ch:mgcs will require the approval of public art~ foundation, alloning the agency a Hnwcvcr; · ir 117d wa,; scmpped. student,;· will remain open ·until it is· sold, an_d the
the Illinois General Assembly in the fall scs- larger budget than. \\hat· Wll'i. allocated la.'it would be· paying· up to one thinl of their fu1ure is uncertain arter that.
'.··
sion. .
·
year: ·
· ··
"income'.' to taxes. ·
As ofTimrsday~ no deals h~d _been_ made.

African government
official5 tour SIUC

Gov. Jim Edgar retires·

are

Hill
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This fall the University
·If the University Bookstore
"
.Booksto;e is introducing the
does need to verify that a·.
·· 11 jf
customer
UB Low Price Guarantee.
competit~r has. a 16\Ycr price on . discovers:that one of.
; According to UB director, Jim
a textbook, they w_ill _buy lunch·. our textbooks is.. priced: '
Skiersch, "if any customer
for the customer who brought it . higher th.on any of th. e
discovers that one of our ·
.to their attention and mark all · otfiei' (ocal, bookstores,
textbooks.is priced higher than
those remaining textbooks with
.: we'll match' the '
. -,,
the lower price. ·Customers·
· ,I
any of the other local
have five (5) days from the
· · owe 5tpnce . .. ·
·bookstores, we'll match the.
•·time they purchase the book lo
!~west price."
, ''
.bring a·pnce discrepancy to .
UB's attention.
· ··
·
· UB's goal is to give students
Any ctlSlomer,wllo fi11ds a
the best deal possible: "Based
· •lower pfice ~m a textbook
on our new pricing guidelines, I ''The whole process is.very
:t/1at's in·tlze same co11dition as.
simple and easy," explains
don't expect many challenges
ours (new orusep) ivillfi/1 Olli
Skiersch:
on our prices,". said Sk.iersch:

any

a very briefform.· UB will
verify prici11g of the book(s) ill
,,question withi1124 hours. Once
verified tllat a lower price is
being offered, tlle customer may
·. purchase ihe book at the lower
price, or if lze or she has
•already purchased tlle book
from UB, tlzey can pick up their
: refi~11d ai UB refimd desk. ·
· In either c~e, the Un. iversity ·
.
Bookstore will also treat the
cu.stomer to lunch in the Student

', ·center's new food court.

.Book:.
Makes ilfs' Debut!_ : .
( stJd;-~;:~,i~ :;i~~t,ified;. \ ·
:::. Man/o(~~--thi~9s s1uc···J ·. :·

: ":-·: s~9e~tt~~J~ ~o~~ ·p_l~c~ ; ·

'

-The officiall997-98 Dawg Book is
. now on sale/c":clusively iri the ·
,/ University Bookstore.:. "The book : .
-:is designe<i:t~ be a r~s~urce}or. :·: .
• · SlUC students/' explains Doug · ., ·
(-: Daggett, As_so:iate Director'of the··'
<;:student Center.' !'We wanted (the.
· ,:bo~k) to be useful to students,:as •·• .:
. ) wetfas'being informative and very :
· :~- afford~ble.''.:
,.

:,c,_

1n ;d~nti~~ t~,~~er..sso in ~avin.gs,:

: the Dawg Book contains: A planner;
; a calendar; valuable infonnation : : :
\-: abtiut the SIUC.ca~pus;· a· \~:i,;'. ..'
· .i ~omplete Saluki Express. bus ··.: ·,. ·, \
· ... sch·eoule; ·a
addresses and: : '.
. ; .. phorie ~~·mbers:and'niore:-Toe ,·,· ::·~~ .
( i book is
only St.95. ' ' :
;,. , ,: >}·:~. ~-·: .-·· -~>:~·:.·~~•"· ·... , ·'
~-··-

pince for

priced at

Come·,& get :it!
New food choices -are a
hit with. students .
After much anticipation, the Student · ·
Center's new fcod court is open for·
business. Housed within the
· ·
"Mainstrcct market Place" will be
Taco Bell Express, Papa fohn's P.izza,'
Roosters Chicken, Intematio_nal · ·
Gardens, Kitchen Classics,
Magnificent Mealery, Quenchers
Beverages'· and W_W.-Cinnam~ns. ·
. Also located on the first.floor, are
·Subway Sandwi_ch'Shop and ~itazza: .,

,IPai~ Advertisemeot I

:if :you ·find,adower:~.price on :anyd~xtbook, ::we~II
·match it.··.:GUARANTEED! ',Plus, ,we'-ve:got.
more ... ·Used Books,-.School Supplies, Art
~upplies, ·(~om puter -S,~ftware; SIUC-Appar~I.

BACK TO SCHOOL HOURS '

.-Auguit

•

Monday 25 ·: W\lCtiewoy 27
lhunday 28
friday29 •··.
Saturday JO

. :.::~•
.

Cloied Su_nday 31 & Mon'!<'>' I

DAtuwnnm-·

MONDAY, AUGUST· 25,

1997. • · 19

I 84
.
I)S\!:SB, ,lil'-1'1':W\fflf

~00··~··
PONTIAC 6000, 4 dr, 132,xxx mi,
8
runswdl, ccll 529•1716.
......______________________......... , BA Toyota Corolla !RS; 2 dr coupe,

auto, a/c, ne-w bra1es·& exhaust,

w~-·-__.,.._-~-,--~-~r-,:-u--~=--c=---,,-.,-1-,:1' ~~~;~;;~~~;
95 FORD E-"CORT, exc amd, $6,000,
ti,ol b!ue, A·daor, new ~,es, om/Im
co", Al mpg. 687·Al7A.
91 GEO METRO, A door, air
condi~oner, good condi~n, $1200
oba, coll 351-027.S.
·
91 Mustang Convert,1,!e, 5.0, auto, 17"',

~~m.:ll~ia~~st;;;

SIAMESE CAT

sreat, $800, 549•7.&79.
.
·s3 Honda Prelude only_ 103,x,ut
m;, 5 spcl, sunn,ol, good cond,'$1500
oba, 549-0082.

-79-0-LD_S_M_O_B_IL_E_8_8_A_;..d_
purchased new, no dents: run,
S750 obo, cell 457-4659.

;:J;

cr.:5{:!R$~l

2>; years cld, 4 paws declawed.

spaxed, !itter-17Cined, good around

i!~!;!':im:i:a~~r.i.
a calw/ a routine. Owners

torhomes
5~ondilian,
91TOYOTA CAMRY,
speed, t,',,;~re.ol~a •
117,JOO< miles, a/c, am/Im cx,1>e11e, FBI, IRS, DEA Available in )'DIii' area
$,1500, 6BA·22A7.
now. Coll 1·800·513·4343 Ext. S·
950=l.========; FOR SAIE: 1971, l2x.60, 2 bedroom,
-90-FO,-R_D_T_EM_PO_,-tc_n_,-ou-to_m_at-it-, 1 ;::
c/a. 5 minules Imm SIU, $4500 obo,
83,x,oc m~es. SJ,000, Coll 5A9-0A63
cx,ll 618-635·5258.
1·7pm.
WANTED TO BUY!
90 HONDA ACCOP.O.IX 2 dr, auto
lronsmisslon, a/c. fm am, 95,x,oc mi,
e-Jing $6300 oba, 534·8500.
90 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN, good
condition, rum wdl, $3500 obo, 985·
5709.
~ · ~ s , , c ; . . . ....:_._.. ~ \ · ·
90 PLYMOUTH ACOAJM LX. good
RENTTOOWN;
kept,
owner,
Carbondolo Mobllo
$3850, 549•47-49.
I
Homos, N. Hwy 51, Call .
1
- - - - - - - - - - STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
549•3000
mechonie. Ho moles house calls.
• for dota!ls.
nm, wen, $21100, 985·:2243.
457•7984, or Mobile 57.S-8393.

condi~on, garage

5

.:.-;:,..,elc.llt

Jr'"~~~~~~I

1:::!~~..,....f

one

~:., ~~:ie°flo:,"s!i'~'.
89 HONDA Accord LXI, 3 dr,

ACES.4.\JTOMOTIVESER\'lCE

~:,rrJ~;.:;~~:ti;~~fi ~~rit;tt:;~ITi;et,a/
lk_._.~~~1
~.. ·'· .. __· M._?lo~cles_
. ... i~.
89TOYOTASU?RA,l!nbo,white,5 .
-·
·
.

~$5,000firm,A.53·5253.

speed, Targa top, leattier, CD, ASS,
lodory seairity sy,Jem, pw & dr
locb, tilt, cruise, 79,>00< mi, all

PROFESSOR lies ano loo many
molorqcles. 80cc Honda scoater,
1995, 1600mi,$1200,5A9·13BO.
se,via,,. $8500, 618·529-3516.
KAWASftYJ EUMINATOR 900, 9,x,oc
1
'=8B=OLD==s=98=,=122=,x,u,.=m::::;~=es=,loa:=;d=ed;i, I
l,e;ge w/chrome, $3,900 for nice car,
453-6706 day, "' 985-3382.
a5 HONDA BITE 150, only 10,x,oc mi,
-BS_TO_Y_O_TA_SU_PAA
__
TURIIO
____wh_ite-, 1
new ~res,

~°,"s~~~t9~9;s7., run,:

:t.;t\ioo7i17foi.'

· reloccti~. FREE lo good home.
Ca!I Jeff ASAP at 536-3311 ex!
26 l days or 985·3814 evenings.

7 ROOM SPUMEVEL, $38,900, in
sale & peace~,! M'boro, $1200 down,
$369/mo, 687-2787.

ELANA'S ~ENllY USED FURN~RE. CYBERNET INTEL
~~m 233 MNX,
cx,mple!dy loadr.rohwore, oo-sile

INSURANCE

?06 ~6th'" Bu,h. ~ e fur. •"~•

::i:1.:'.'~2'.;;_c dole, DdrveryAvo,1- ~~'.~~~-$2500, selling $1350,
f~ SALE: DIN}NG Rl?OI~ TABLE &
cho!?l $JOO, ch,na cx,binet. S35o, Call
457•770I.
NEW IAZV-BOY SOFA, 2 bvil~in rediners, darlr. blue. St75 oba; 529·
5277 leave message.

Apphances

Ai-iio~...

u

•

5t..,ndard & High R"

1-loolh.'rnri"""""A~'Zibble

ALSQ ·

, H-ealth/Life/Motorcyde

r1: ,••••AYALA••••
fume/Mobile Hornes/Boats

P.ets &. Suppli~
t: - ~ • ., "
,. •

· .

. . . ·. . .. .. . • ,,,,.,~, HORSE STALLS, PASTURE 120 aaes)
UOYDSAPPIJANCESHOPin
· lor rent, $5C•$75/mo, dose to

~~=~.':,'~~OOead,,

u

i.sk

r;;:::=:=:::::~:::::;:=:=:;:=:;-1

1.~•·F? ....· .. ·"-'1111½

1~..

•u

MAONTOSH 7200/75 COMPUTER
Sy,tem complete w/ printer and
lilemaker pro 3.0 software. $1350,
used 6 mo. 5 systems =1. 9-42-6025,
leave message.

INSURANCE

campu,,ccllRichorPoula5A9·99.d5.

457-4123

·•

guomnt-', l-618·72.d••U55.

95 FLEElWOOD, 3 BEDROOM, 2
ba!h, ce~ing Ions & dcd, $22,000
oba, 684·8012 or 684•2598.

12<50, 2 BDRM, c/a, appl, pore!,, oil

:~~~~9.?Jt Con

sloy

12x55 74 FAJRMONT. Furn. Remod·
ded bdrm and boih. Ri:ixamo MHP.
$4500. 529--4278, call Mott.
PARKWOOD Ouality !Ax70, 2 bdrm,
oil appl ir.d, w/lorgo shed, 2511 S llli•
noi, Ave, cafl 5A9•AAn.

S3~J::.ii1.t~zj;mi,excamd,

YAMAHA RIVA Scooter, goad
87 PLYMOUTH HORJZON, aulomatje, candition,.$L75, caff618·485·2575.,
ale, A door, v-ery decn, MUST Sfil, 1··•-""-....,_-.,..-....,; ...._._ .
I
ssoo oba, 351-1573.t,,,.,...,..._, ~l~cl~- __
86 NISSAN STANZA, outo, A dr, a/c,
cruise, sunroof, power, !25,JOOt mi NISHll(l 12 ~ racing bil<e, perfect
good cx,nd, $1900 oba, 5A9-0A60.
condition, $150, call 618·529·5039.
85 FORD BUICK SKVtARK, 71,xxx MOUNTAIN BIKES, 1,3,5,&10 spcls.
618·724--4623 or
up, colloction being

......,.....,J

<'

&fe-~~~AJ:°11
__________ , ::,;t457J1ii~

1~=~:----14

BS SUBARU, $2300. ·
83 Svid< RNiera, S1700.
Coll 529-B315.
8,! HONDA Accord LX, o/c, am/Im 6228 Country dub Rd; 2.A acres,
can, 5 speed, very good cx,ndi6on, 3M6i,orage.3bdn,,,w/d.l9yd,no
good (,res, $1800, 3S1-1993.
neighbor,, $60,000, A57·A959. · ·.

INSURANCE.:
All Drivers

,

fioto - Home - Motor.cycle~
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim· Simpson .Insurance
54,~1119,

~ 1i' l> • . l}I ?
Welcome
Home!

WANTED TO BUY

·

·
HOUSE NW C'DALE, mx,d cond,
~;~J~;,{s"::,;;_July 98,

refrigerators, computers, TVs/VCR,,
sloYes, window air conditioners, .
washers, drye<>, (worlung/riol).
!ialoz TV's and VCJl's $75

Ropolr5orvl<o TV/VCR
TV/VCR Rental, 457·7767• •

$,~... fri
-e · -V!
'~

•

""

"
w-

Alp_ha' wants to say1&
. •ut• to all our
current tenantslll l>

}\i.flt,\.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

• If you ha\'cn't found a great place to li\'c yet, gi\'c . 1i'
, \l' _us a all for any last minute changes In :l\'ailability• · ~
•: ~ somcune else's change in plans might land you a
.
really nice place!
.
. , .
.
~
w, Alpha is proud to announce that. he '1'111 he building a ~

"'
. BRAND·NEW l BEDROOM LOFT
1i BUILDING AT 1000 BREHM'AVENUE & ¥\I'
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
WITH 2 CAR' GARAGE
\I' fo~ December 97 o:cupancy. Call Chris B. If . W,

'll'
\t'

you'd like more details about ei_ther project.

s29.2013

ChrisB.-~-

·'ll', (home)· chrisb@lntmct.net
~ l>' ~ 1i'
•l

1a' .w-·.~

~

4£?1-s194"
(off}ce);

;J

11' ~ ~ "\l' \ll l> \l'
~_/

"'

.\

20 •
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1c:.~}~ !~ ~f. : ]I
011
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CLASSIFIED
3 B•DRM, w/d, na ne!ahbora, large
yard, 6228 Covntry Ob Rd, $500/
ma, A57•A959 lea.. message.

arnc Al'fl Foll/Si;ring lum; neat

SIU, -n-maintoineil, water/trash,
lounc½-, from $190/ftlO, A57-AA22,.
1, 2 & 3 Itel,- 320 W. Wa!M,
lum, mrpel, a/c. $310, $325, $5!!0
51?-1820 or 529-3581.
MEADOW RIDGE Tawnhomu: 3
bdrm, rurn or unlurn. W/D,
Diahwasher, Micrawa••· Starla al
I""".'" man~. Na Pell.

00

EVONS Odd's and End's Sl,op, 116 E
Monroe, Hemn, Tues-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-A.

Antiqun and collectiblu, dishe1,

dclhes & a lot morel

2

·a

3 BDRM, c• rpet, •Ir,

q•l•t

•r••• ..... 11 • ew •••

A•g,540-00a1.

.ill~f:

2BORM,STOVE & lrig, ~ . upslaira

slorage. fRfE mawing.

OYQ~ iinrnecl,
$500/ma, 618-9A2·7195.
CARBONDALE 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Newer

=~:'l1:.mi'.napeta,aneyr
NIWLTUMODILID,3bdnn,

na

w/d, po!s, 600 S Wall dose 10
campus cincl Rec C'.entw, 5"9·165.A:

Schilling Prope~ Mgmt.
.

.

FUllY FURN, lor 3-5 people, $600-

::';;;. ~lsl~ar. "° pets..

.sir,cel97I

~~~ l";"'~

~~!c,BE~Beav~t..~

pluaa. 0uad-plexes. mobile homes

lloora. A-=1 Aug A57-7J37.
.
Pef8 Wei-I 1007WWillow, 2
bdrm, Ill baih, 700 S 0..0,,, 3 bdrm, 1

5,A,3,2,1 bedroom & elficiencr.
IPACIOUI ,uaN ITUDIO
N&/ SPACIOUS 2 llORM op, dose 10 APTI with large living area,
SIU & Jcl,n A 1ogon in fnerm,, $250/ ~ L.chcn cm full bat!,, a/c.
ma+ ll util or $32.s/ma w/u!il. 618· laundl)' facili~••• he porling,
9A2·AA70.
FURNISHED ROOM. carpet, bath, Apia, S51 South of l'loaaarl lfoD Rd.
.
$300/ma + utiliMS, ,_,. SIU, w/d. 5"9·6990.
aenav1atudenl,SA9·7301.
NON-WOICER lo share house, a/c. ONI 8DltM, ,-ly remadolecl, near
$200/ma• l/3 util, 1 mi from SIU in a SIU, lum,carpet, a/c.miauwave,from
quielmea,call 351-9933.
$350/ma, A57·AA22.
aEAN FEMAlE nonsmoler ~ 10 2 BDaM, carpet, •Ir, ~•l•t
share 2 bdrm, 2 baih mobo1e home. C/
•w•II ••••••A•••
A. w/d, $185/ma + ll util. 1.5 miles 540-0091.
from campus, A.57·7230.
QUID PROFUSION.U AUA

::;:i:":.-~~~

I======:;::::=:;:;:::;:==

~·~~=campusanCI

:1'cl:'..'s;~,rn'AdAug20, •

"°'1Jlt ~riday

6...__.

520-2os4.., 54o-oao5

.............

Office

701

.; : :~~1

ffiji:1:;.::.:;·:::;:;::;;s::.:~b=loas.:.::~F.o=:~

.

319,A06W. Walr.,t

E•mDil onh@midwtSl.nd

207W•.Oal..51 I, 505 S. Ash

:a ... , _
310!1,610W.~.•.A05S.Asli
106S.foresl.
306 W. Cdlege~.321 W. Walnut

•r•••

1

w. c:J.ry

~;:ur=~-~

2 .......

32",W.Walnut
1 ...........
207W.Oak

Heartland PropertlH

sony,napeta

. 549•4808

i°".;.~~~~'!,)'Y.
"""~ Aug 15. $650/ftlO, "57-619:,
2 Bdnn Houae at 100A N Carico, dedt .
in badr. WW, SA30/ma, "57·3321. .

~~,:tt~~j
5"9-6062.

3 OR A BDRM, w/d, at 603 N Oak·
~ 15, $560 pe, "'° +

::·.:s;!

611 W. CHERRY, 3 or A BDRM, wry
nice, credit ref, ht+last+dep, 68A•
6868 clay or A57·7A27 -.ing1.

~~~~-~m&. °/M
month, $350/rnonth Summer. Call
A57·A030.

(I0-9pn)

APARTMENTS
Cl
to - -

2 BORM, No,., & Aug • $385-$AOO/

yr

na

ma, lease. pets, w/d hool.·up, a/ L1J 3 BDllM, din~l'OOffl, carpet,
c,clean,unlum,529·2.s:JS.
_1um: a!c. J20 ~ w _ • $580/ma,
529 1820• 529 3581

Ole

~~~~ Nia 2 BDIIM, hardwood Roar..
pets, 61 a-'m.29.u:
• · : \ ~20~55~~• ~ I

Ir .

Ouplexe~~:.1 JBEDROOM!i()USEan709N._Cari•
.·~,__..,.,.....-~;- co, a,ntral °''• SASO/mo, ava,labfe
naw, 618·983-8155.
TWOaD • M.MNISHEO,nearSIU,

ea• heel, ate. washer anc1 c1rye,, nice
yard. $500/ma, "57·4422.

Visit The Dawg House, The Daily Egyptian's
online housing· guide,. 24 hours a day to find out
more about ~hefol/owin9. property owners:
it¥1i#b#$&Mi·\ 8fa&SW¥tWWfr%¥&fi¥¥_8:1uau@tM¥§4¥1MW

Country Village/REMAX

Glisson Mobile Homes

.

~

1207 s. Wall

_ _4_5_7_•_4_1_.2_3_

402 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •3

61? N. Oakland
1710 W. Syc.'lmorc

. •· aparm:,ents, houses

Marshall Reed Apts
· 514 S. Beveridge ~2

. • · apartments

501 Cherry

Lewis ParkApts :
• apartments

Sugartree Apts

• iownhamcs, houses, apts

Geargetawnffrails West

APARTMENTS

Paper Rentals

• mob/lo homes, apts

Andy Wallace (Alpha)

ADS

n~

• apartments

• apartments

_Schilling Property Mgmt

:C
f-

407 E. Freeman

• mobile homes

• mobile homes

Wall Street Quads

I

501 Cherry

f ·:b9&¥fM¥WSSS%¥5!#t!M

JVPCompany

• mobile homes

VaySP3cious
Splil Level 3 Bdrm Apes
97 9
W@l.For - s

514 S. Bcveridgc•2

University Heights Rentals

• townhomes

Wedgewood Hills

""""PIii

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

• ..· apartments

Pine Share. Apts :

apartments

o

11/Jartments .-

"
I•

.

--·-··,
I

, 402 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •3

.

.

r

~ -J

'

. '

~ 14

.

-

N. Oakland

_.

.

ClASSIFIED
TAKING APPUCATIONS for n,nr:,J ol .--,,------·~/....::,··__cc...,

=-~:er~ :u~mo:::t

C'Dole. I I ~ . $1200 pet
2 OR 3, paoplo for 2 bdtm
house. Near cumpv1 and rec
center. C/A, dlnln!i roam,
mowed.yard, $460/mo,
529•1938ovanlngs.
MURPHYSBORO SMAU. HOUSE, fur•
• nished, 1 f>0""'1, d..,,,, carpe!ed, a/c.
call before lOpm,6S7•3065·
Have a computer?
v10 It to vblt

The Dawg House,
the D.E.'s online housing gvide, ct

l"::!f!~~.

~~t:z~~

HOMI. TYPISTS~-PC ~ ~~

1:~~~;~ci":o~ .t1~1;3~~"s~~~t :.. '.
GREAT CUPS Growing!~••, ~

Ccme lo 905 E. Pont. St. cloily 10-5

p.m.orSat 12•Jp.m. foviewovr

• remocleldmcbilehomes.

shocledlois
cable reody •

small pels allowed '.
Priccsslartc1 $260/rnc; single_.' ,

localion opening in C'clalo Oct 97.
_Hiring mancgen', asslstanl·
rncnoge,s; full.& pa,t·tirnuiylisb,
guoronl-3 bcne salary. One al the
:bestbenefitpadagesinlheindu.lry··
: & ongoing advonood troining, l:
soo-20B•3290t leave name·&·

· number.

· ·· ·

·

'"

Schilling Prop~rty t.fajrit
TH!t-900 DATEUNil .., .

· 529•29~4 or 549~01195:

. CcD 1-900-287-0467, &!.91.dh ·

• E-,nailanke@miduitSl.ntl

$2.99/minute,Mustbe 1Byecrs,
Serv-1 1 {619} 645-BAJ.t.

COM! LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
cir, quiellacaf.on, $175-$375/mo;
529·2~2 or 68A·2~63; ,

ARE YOU Rl!ADY

FORI.OW?
Callnaw!II
1-900-336·8l85 eJd.6106·
$2.99/min rmislbe lB)fl .
Serv:U619:-6.45-8-4J.4·
GITSOMI
;lovi,111;
.
1-900-285-9035 eJd 4011,
2.wI min, must be 1B+
Sffi-U619:-6.45-8AJ4-

: NIVER ho lonely
AGAJNUI'

1,900-336-BJ 85 exi.1101
$2.99/min,
1Byn+
Setv-U (619) 645·8A3A ·

.,..,,,i,.;

MEET NEW PEOPLI! ·

thefunwaylll
1-900·336-8185 exl.88A.5
$2.99/min,muslbe lByecr>
Serv-U 6!9-6-45-8434.

The Daily,Egyptian is accepting applications for the
followmg position for the Fall 1997 semester. All jobs
require Sunday}I'hursday regular work schedules
·
(except where indicated) with flexibility to work ·
additional hours and other days as needed. All
applicants must lie in academic good standing.

.

. Photo T~ch·

* Must be able to process 35mm black-and-white film.

~~J;>~:~!~/::-:;

:=

• Knowledge of digital proceasing prefeJTed;

• Must have a 35mm camera.
• 3s':i~d~;'S~~~oon dlli}y,time bloc,k, including ·

EXTRA'N'10e21:idrm, lJ;bath,furi,,~
pe!s,a,oilnaworAug, 2milesecston pe!, c/a, wperinwlalion pacl:oge, no
9
't::,7·6337 ¼, or 549•
carpetecl,
5
CARBONDALE. J 8..!room mobile
1 min~sfo

300~~l,

·:iJ r~;i[f.11!;liJ.~:&

• Photocopies o_f5-10 photos that you have taken should ·
accompany your application. Do not attach original
photos: \Ve cannot guarantee that they will be .
returned;
·

:I::~
·:::';,>;~ ',"~•
985

Th~bx::rcE~;-z:i::g~~ o~i~~:nn!~1:~. 0

1Ax70:lor,aloorlorr..;,,3rooms,c/
=~~~~~j~f.360.00 per ~4if;'n, must see, m.,.I sell; CcD
MOBILE HOME, I bdrm & pull oul bed .
in Im"!) TOC>m, a/c, -.,1er ind, nice'

visit Tho Dawg House,
arec, necr tomptJ,, $220/mc; 529:
tho Dally Egyptian•• onllno 3507 [lecve m~l·
housing: guldo, at hllp:/1
-~:-:-·~_o..;J/v,,..;•~;..,.hdrm;..,.1_ton__.:-.,,,-'"'-~-a$$-:-'1"-iel-,-t

1~@M•@Wi§u:j~ffif

: Plck up yourapplieation at tlie Daily Egyptian Reception Desk,

7k~-~-:

o/''Pld·S~-~

I: .Congfatulates

nc1vralgo>.Ccbleuvail. Wcttt, !msl,& $1500 WEEKI.Y POTENTIAi. MAILING
lawn care ind. NO PETSII lec>e re- OUR OROJlAR!:. FOR INFO CAU l •
_qv_ird_,54_9-_J0_.43_._ _ _ _ _ 1 3.,.,0_1._oo_-0_1.z_s_.------=WN-rf lHE OIEAPEST RENT#«;
WHEREl Tiy-$165 forniai-21:idrm.
Pets ale. Arr, fv_iru 549•3850;

.The'J{.appc!Jetart~n 'Chapter for,,.
,. : ~c~dlngffhe AJJ:·Men'.s:,GPA,ifof,
fcf
:J ,'~~outi:iern;IUlriots·,UnlveJSlty:t<;/,/.
\~?•,·;;_ ;>
>.:·· ,· .• ._~·:',- :i~·-,.--..:·•.'."
...... _,_ :. •• - ....
>

':

C.Ommunieations Bldg., Rm. 1259. Monday through Friday, 8 ill••
'

.

4:30 l'.M. 536-3311
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Saluki unt rtakes
FOR HIRE: Gagliano still
searching for spot in pros
after solid, yet unsuccessful
tryout with Carolina Panthers.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY l:DYl'TJAN REroiITTR

Fonner Saluki punter Mark Gagliano's
search for a spot in the NFL brought him to a
tryout with lt,c Caroli:... ?anthers Thursday,
but even a solid pcrformance was not enough
to upset roolde punter Ken Walters.- .
Walters was the Panthers' choice to replace
Rohn Stark at the beginning or training camp.
Walters wrapped up the spot by averaging 52
yards per punt on thn:c punts against the
Pittsburgh Steelers in the team's final exhibition game Friday nighL
.
There were no drills during Gagliano's tryout with the Panthers. The former SIUC

eoi,tinued from page 28 ·

it's going to be a dogfight for that
position. It's not completely mine.

kno'!.':~i~:~:~~

tailback ;ombination now. and
Crup wi : here during the spring
wooonf: renlly bard. ! came out
and watched them a few times,
and he was doing really good
Now I'm back, and he's not willing to give that position up."
Although competition could
create some hanf feelings between
the two running backs, Carpenter
is confident the rivalry will

25

what

punter was given was 21 sruips to impress the rcl=ed him Aug. 14.
to Gardocki, 'This is
l ·want to do for a
coochcs.
But Cr--&)iano's release !ias not deterred : living.'"
·: ~ o ' s father, Joe Gagliano, said the
, Thchardt.:staspectofthedayforGagliano himfrompursuinganNFLc:an:er.
was llOi knowing the reactions of the coaches
"A lot of guys at this posi'jon go to many c.~pericnce with Carolina could help his son in
w!lldtlng him.
··
teams before they hook on P. team," Gagliano his bid for a place in the NFL.
··
·•u was kind of ~"'iful bccausc you don't said. "I feel I have prepared well because I
"The more people who sec him, the better
know what they arc thinkingt GatJiano said have co°.1??~ ~ainst Ganf_ocki. I am ~y _ch_ancc he has to land a job," Joe_ Gagliano
"It's a tough Lusincss. They don't want to tell to start Hfe m the NFL.· It ts hard, but at IS · s:ud
··
.
·· ·
you anything."
. ·
worth it when you make iL" -. .
.
· . In his cirecr at SIUC, 0 Mark Gagliano
Despite the pressure, Gagliano said be did
Gagliano n!rcady has a taste or the NFL; . punted for. 10,776 yards in 264 attempts..
·well.
having played in an Aug. 1 prcscason game -During his senior year in 1>76, he averaged
'1 have improved my hang time," he said . between the Colts and the Cincinnati Bengals. 45 yanfs per punt, the best in the nation.
"I feel 1 need to get a little stronger, but my
The punter fmished·tbc night with one 53Gagliano also was named Division I-AA
consistency is lherc."
·
· yanf punt and one 31-yard pooch punt that he All-American in bis last year. ·
But Gagliano said he is not discouraged by used to pin the Bengals (k,-p in their own l!r·
While Gagliano's future is tmc:crtain, be is
failing to make the Panther squad.
ritory. Gagliano also had the opportunity to confident be can make it in the NFL, and he
"Evczybody told me that it is tough to get · kick olT for the Colts.
·
·
knows he· can succeed if he is put in the right
in as a rookie," Gagliano said "Bnt I think
"I kicked it down to the goal line. The siruation. . •
·
·
· ·.
things will go well."
·
Colts were playing rookies, ar.d they were not
'1 would like to play in a dome for a team
Before going to Carolina, Gagliano partic- ready for the speed of the NFL," Gaaliano down South," Mark Gagliano said. '"That
ipatcd in the lndian:ipolis Colts training camp. said l'(Thc Colts) had (the Bengals' Cory would be a pretty good situation, and I thinlc I
· He was unable to beat out lndian:ipolis Colts Dillon) hemmed in, but Cory was able to beat could have a chance to lead the NFL in puntPro B_owl punter Cuis Gardocki, and the~ them all the way_baclc and I iacldcd him. I said inJ:...
.

Bonner's reputation as a team ' · "With Coe, from what I've
leader with a strong work ethic bas beard and saw, he's a hard rullD'".r,"
eo.---.n.ni1r,g&ac1c
been noticed even by players who Skornia said "He's a great comwere not team members last sea- petitor, and that's all you can ask
for."
· Rushing . G Arr YDS AVG lG
· While Bonner is focused on
----------" --------1·995
10 85 349 . .t.1 27
·
playing well this season, the possi1996
11 227 1,23.CS..t .tO
bility of an NFL career is just
Totals
21 312 1,583 5.1 .CO
around the comec. ·
Bonner's strong c:unpaign did
.
earned
Receiving G Arr YDS AVG LG
not draw him the attention of NFL
1995
10 .i1 n . 18.0 39
COE BoNia
scouts in 1996, like his former
11 19 189 · 9.9 ·.45
1996..
5.w.Ja lllHING i1ACX
teammates Damon Jone.~ and
Totals
21 23 261 i 1.3 .45
Mark Gagliano, but he is intent on
getting noticed this season.
.
"I love it," Carpenter said "I son.
like the competition. That _will just
Quarterback Kent Skornia. a .
'1 have to go out and sell out , G-gornes played ATr-ot!emp1$
~yards
make me and him better, and ifwe junior transfer from the University this last year and give it everything
AVG-yards per corry/recepfion
got,"
Bonner said.
can get in the backfield at the same or Missouri, said Bonner is the I've
LG-longest gain TD-toud·d<1Nns
time, that will be a key to the type of player who can improve "Hopefully, I can catch someone's
team's success as well."
the entire team.
eye.

Saluki Quick Stats

If I get the starti~g jo~, you'll know I
it.
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Free Installation!
There has never been a better lime to buy DISH Network!

Now, for a limited time, buy a DISH
Network satellite TV system and get $100
off a professional installation. America's
Top 40 .. programming package delivers
40 terrific ch:mncls, including the Disney
Channel, for a mere
$19.99 a month. Get

$179

.~~:~,!~~

as m~nyla.~ 7 plrc~ium
o R K movie c rnnnc s ,or
·
~only $10 a month or ALL 16 for only
:\.,thin.:Et...-C,mpun--.· $25 a a'nonth! With DISH Network,
you
have it all! .

can·

Call: CABLELINK~•'INC. 1-800-545-2122<
CERTAIN RESTRICTIOSS APl'I. Y: AU. !?.last. PACXAGES SUBJECT TO OIANGE 11m10UT
;,IOTIC£. OfFER ENDS SEl'T. lO'"
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improve both players throughout
the season, which begins SepL 6 at
Nicholls Stlltc University in
Thibodaux, La.
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Cold Sores?

Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that rirst tingle, and the cold sore may.
not break out at all. Or If It
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of It In a
day or two. ASK YOUR
DRUGG:ST, or send $5.95
fora Gm to:
CALEB LABORATORIES,
INC. 529 S. Seventh St
Minneapolis, MN 55415,
Satlslactlon guaranteed.
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thleiti~ inquiry. pen~ing
INVESTIGATION:
Pell Grant Fraud
evidence sought.
Cou.ooE

PRF.ss SERVICE

WASHINGTONAthletic department officials expect a lot of visitors
this time of year: rei)Orters
are checking out the hottest
football players, boosters
' are looking for tickets, and
scouts from other teams
show up to evaluate their
competition.
But this month, athletic
departments across the
nation arc dealing with
new visitors: federal investigators in search of evidence of Pell Grant fraud.
U.S.
Education
Department officials have
been visiting schools to
take a close look al the
financial aid records of student-athletes in search of

David Boles, associate other · campuses," Van
possible abuses. ESPN, the
all-sports. cable network, athletic director at MSU, . Riper said. ''1be current
has reported that players at says his department has investigation is a way to
22 universities - almost nothing to do _with Pell check on_ those allcgaall major football powers Grants. '.That's something tions." . . .
The investigation led to .
- have been targeted by that's handled by the
the Education Department. · financial aid office," Boles the conviction of Anthony
working with the General said. '"lbat has nothing to Russell, an academic .
Accounting Office.
· do with us. And I'm sure · adviser who helped footl)ianne Van Riper, the peopl.: at financial aid. ball players and other athassistant inspector general · don't treat football players letes illegally obtain finanfor investigations at the or basketball players any clal aid with falsified
Education ·Department, differently.. I hear · them records. Russell was
says the investigations are complaining. They have to recently .. released from
centered on Pell Grants, wait .in line and on. the prison after serving a sennamely who gets the phone just like everyone · tence for fraud ..
· . Although the current
money and for what pur- else.".
Van Riper said the latest . focus is on Pell Grants,
poses. .
"We want to take a investigation is a direct Van Riper said investigaclose look at the process in result from a probe into the : tors are taking a close look
individual situations," Van University of Miami in at work-study programs as
Riper said. "We're looking 15194. Federal officials . well.
. for actual . examples of noticed a pattern of finan- ~ Pell Grants are .a form
abuse."
·
cial aid abuse there ·that of financial 11id from the
Van Ripel' said al least could be traced to other federal government for stu· dents from low-income ·
one school is being invcsti- schools. '
• gated by a separate federal
"We received inforrna- families. Nearly 3.7 milgrand jury for illegal finan- lion that the financial aid lion students received the
abuses were taking pl.ice at grants last year.
cial aid procedures.

While you were gone the Bike Surgeon got
into big trouble with the· city...

SPORTS

Motsinge~··s record of
NEW COACH
683-392 has l'amed him a
continued from pai;e 28
spot in both· McKendree
College's and the Illinois
experience,"
Motsinger High School Basketball
s.ud. "But I decided after 35 Coaches Association's Halls
years, I needed a change. ofFame. Motsinger also has
I'm confident I can make been recogni:zoHor his contlie adjustment and have a tribution in the classroom.
good rapport with the play- as he was named the outers like I've had for 35 -_ standing faculty member at
years."
. Southeastern and selected
· While Motsinger will as one of the top 35 educacnter some uncharted tcrri- tors in the state by the
: tory this season, his rela- - Illinois
. Community
tionship ~iih Rich . Herrin Colleges Board of Trustees
has been anything but a new. Association.
experience.
Even though his credenHerrin and Motsinger tials show he is a valuable ·.
originally_ met in 1952 at addition; Motsinger is satis-McKendree College where tied with playing a small
both played on the basket- role for the Salukis this sea. ball te:un. _Motsinger and son. •
"I'm not going to come
Herrin arc both 64 years
old.
.
in and tum things around,"
· Motsinger took a coach- - Motsinger said. "I know I'm
ing position at Woodlawn not going ·to· be :ible to
High School after gradual- replace what Ron meant to
. ing from McKendree in the team. I'm going to II)'
· 1955. After live years at·· and communicate with the
Woodlawn,.
Motsinger players and let them know
. began his coaching career at they can communicate with
Southeastern.
·
me."
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sentimental
journey

w:

The Bike Surgeon of 000
Sycamore St.;
457-4521 says, "Thanks"
·

JAN. 24, 1998

slaughterhouse five
OCT. 10·11, 1997
stnge ndn!)tation of
Kurt Vonnegut's novel by
Simon Elizabeth Ericson.
Oiroctod by Stove Falcone.
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Spic~y Dec£ Noodle So?p
I
18 Piece S!cam Dumpling
I ·
Lemon Chicken
Shcrred Pork (country style) r.ck..., .. O.rc ..,Onl,
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NOV. 14-15, 1997
Written by David Mamet •
Directed by Mike Seagle

'

MARCH 6·7, 1998
· .
by Jo.an Ack•mnann · A ·
Directed
Stan Halo ·~{'~
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APR. 17-18 & 24·25, 1998
Directed by
Karon Bryant-Sala
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save with a series ticket!
··series price - 10 great performances/
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The DEADLINE to ar,ply for a Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee refund Is Friday, September 5, 1997•.
To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her insurance
policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance
wallet 1.0. card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical
Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118.All students,
Including those who have applied for a Cancellation Waiver and
whose fees are not yet paid, must apply for the refund before
the deadline. Students 17 ~nd under need a parent's signature.

call today! tor sorlos or Individual llckols
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Players, pro ~ams rpake ch,~ges
was

That was just the startofa su·m- In his freshm:i.it year" at Illinois .
selected in the fifth round of. G:itcsburg, High ,School: and will.
mer of struggles· for Herrin. ·His · Valley ·Community· College · in ·,, the NFL Draft in April, wa.~ arrest- help fill the loss of shon.,top Jeny
Summertime brings new brother, assistant :-coach Ron :"1993 because ofa back injury, nnd ·'ed on charges ·of· assaulting a Hairston.to, professional b~ball
Herrin, died or a• brain aneurysm qualified for the waiver.
·
· police officer l!nd resisting peace and senior Jamold Little to graducoaches, staff and players. May 11 at the age or 67.
But Quarless' job will not be officer after· an incident .at a ation.
. ·. · .
·
,
And on Aug. 12, Saluki as sis- easy, e,pecially bec:mse transfers, Jacksonville 1nightclub. July 6.
Phelan. was. a, solid defensive
RYAN KmH
tant
•Tommy · : Deffebaugh academic problems and graduation· Jones
pemiiued to play after· catcher who leuered for two years·~.
DAILY EmmAN SroRTS EDITOR
· announced· he had accepted an
have dropped his _squoo to .fewe~ . postini;·S2,500 bond and has seen and· played in 41· games .for the:·.
Maiorchan"es have taken place assista.'lt's· job. at Oral· Roberts than 75 members.
·
·
limited action'in the team's presea- · Razorback.~. Bracken is.an offen,
"
University. He left SIUC Aug. 15.
Returning lettermen . Nigel ·son games.
sive threat, hitting .391 and smack-,
Herrin announced Fn,·day.that Jones,, ,Orlando Rogers n.nd , F,ormer SIUC basketball play- Ing nine home runs in 20 games rut.
in the SIUC sports world throughout the summer.
•
•
•
..
.·• .•.
There will be new faces in sev~ long-tim~ .Southeastern lllinoi~ Law-rence Watkins were declared: ,crs ·Troy. Hudson and ·Ki:sia a high school senior.
College head basketball coach academically ineligible this: sea- : McCl~ndon, have also found; the
.. Saluki ·men's. :rack and field : :.
er.ti sports, including player
Virgil Motsinger will take Ron son, dropping the numbers to just going a little rough in the profes- coach Bill Cornell is looking for:;: ··'
coaches and st.1 ff. Herc is a quick Herrin's spot as a restricted-earn- 30 returning lettermen;
· sional world.
..
,
ward to adding five ·recruits to his· .
look at some of th e on- th e•field ings coach, But Herrin still hM to . .
.
.. . .
., . .
Hudson and McClendon were sqmvHor a run at another confer-::
and off-the-field' moves lhat find another full-time assistant ;Former Dawgs,go Pro notdraftedby_theNBAorWNBA, cn_!:e-title ,this spring. Freshmen:
occurred during the summer.
. between now and the time practice
···Several 'Saluki athletes have· ··but both have continued to explore , Loren King, Peter Forder, Brandon ,
starts in mid-October.
IJ!ade the adjustment to playing their options. McClendon has 'Dell' Aringa;' Ryan McVeity and:.:
The team also nMounced it will . professionally over ,the -summer . attended tryouts for teams in both .Chris Owen are.· under.· Cornell's·:.
The Saluld men's basketball play one or its toughest non-con- following. successful careers that · the WNBA . and American . wing for 1997-98,with the possi-,:,
program went through the biggest fercnce schedules ever, including a ended during the 1996-97 -school Basketball League; while Hudson · bility of one mo~ 1ecniit joining './ .,
changes on campu s, and this time home opener against the Dig East . year. Others have·,found a few ,-has !':,>ceiyed some serious looks :the.group before:the start.of the '. ;:'
co:ich Rich Herrin was affected· Confereilcc'sUniversityofMiami bumpsnlongtheway..
. -from.the,Utah'Jazz and Atlanta -season.
_,
.· · · ·.;.
. .\::
more th3!1 nnyo~e ~lse.
.
· Nov. 14, • and , road dates at •the . ,·, Former Snluld baseball players. 'Hawks. ·
· · · King ,was a two-time All-State:_ , 1
Saluld nthlcuc director_Jrm }!3!1 . University of. Oregon. lll\d former ;' .Aaron ;Jones, and ,Jerry Hairston
selection for.Glenbard South High :.: :.:
·announced July 22 that Her!'m s · Missouri Valley Conference. foe; made a rather;quick transition ·to .
reatiiting
·schoolin thehiglijumpandadded ·,:, .:
, contract wo~ld not be nutomaucal- the University o~Tuls:i.
. ·success in the . minor deagues. · ·'. The Snluki baseball and men's. · : an All~Conferciic:e selection in th( ·. ')
. ly renewed mto a three-year deal,
·Toe Salukis' conference sched- ,Joncs·was picked·up.in ,the•26th ·'track.,and,field· teams· had a sue- . triple jump. He sat out last season:. ,r'
which was the case following each ule. pits them· ngains:. defenrling -round or the Major Lengue'Draft .cess,ful summer off the field, with '. :for academic reasons and worked,:., ~:
of the past several seasons.·
>conference-champion
lllinois -•in June. by the New York Yankees;·· the· two;combining to •bring· in •:with coach Cameron Wri~t,:ifor-\·. ;;
Hart said in a press .;!lease that .'State University which·: h:is its and played Class•A short season • eight recrui~ ·for , the ·. 1997-98 . • mer U.S. Olympian: , · , , .. ,, ;, ~
'Herrin's contract, which is now set starting lineup •-'intact,'.•,and ;the · baseball for the'One(lnta Yankees. · school year.: ' ·
· , .
,
. '.Forderran the.fastest JOO-meter:.· ;_'.
to expire July 31, would be evalu- University of ;'Evansville, and·
'Hairston was taken in the 11th ·:: SIUC,~baseball :coach·' Dan dash. iO the .st·•LouisYPnrkway/: ·,;
ated following this season.
Northern Iowa University. ..
, round'. by the'. Baltimore, . Orioles Callahrui ?Onounced the signing of 'North> District' .. for· 'Christi~t~ ~·
" ••• should the men's basket- . F·ootba.
and spent his summer. playing for : , three rccruits.·Ju/y ·9,; Freshmen.·; Brothers :college · High School.:·::\
ball team have a winning season in
the Bluefield Orioles, Baltimore's·' Casey Boydstun, a shortstop'from Dell'Aringa had the best: time in;:· j_
the 1997-98 school year,, I will
First-year . SIUC coach> Jan •lower Class A, team for newly · Galesburg, and Peter Bracken,· a · Missouri· in the 110-meter hurdles:-·.::
reconsider this decision,"
Quarless received :i big boost with drafted players. , · . · "
, ·. third· baseman from Sandwich, for Eureka High School. .
: ;·,
Hart stated in the press release. the June ·17 announcement that .: • Fonner Saluki football stand- Miss., nlorig with Brian Phelan, a
· McVeity · qualified · for . the.
"My agreement to reconsider. running b:ick Coe Bonner will be. out Damon Jones found the transl- junior transfer. catcher from the · Illinois cross country. meet at '
should the mcn'i. basketball team able to piny fifth year o_n a hard- lion to ·be· little more, difficult as ·, University· of.Arkansas, will join , Palatine High School, while Owen,,.
have a winning season in no way ship waiver , granted·· by . the . off-the-field problems , continued. • the squad this year.
··was a four-time.'statc qualifier in.>
guarantees what the outcome of Gateway Football Conference.
•' to haunt him.
.
. : Boydstun was a · three-time · the two-mile at Salem High,:· ~
such w:onsideration might be." ·.
Bonner play~ only six quarters
. The Jacksonville .Jaguar, wh~ All-Conference., selection for · School.
. -:~)/
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The-DE's"at.:a-glance look at
asummer of Saluki sports.
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MLB ·
Reds 6, Braves 4

·. Expos 3, Cubs 12

·
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PostGame

SIUC GOLF
Men's golf tryouts today

!

SIUC men's golf co~ch Leroy
j'1ewton will conduct tryouts for. the
1997~98 season at 2:30 today at Crab
Orchard Golf Course in Carterville. Any
Interested golfers are encouraged to
,
attend. For more information, contact
~ewton at 453-7248.

NFL

·

All:~conferelnce,

.• ·. 1,jld returltS
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B~CK
FOR MORE:,
(Top) Coe Bonner,

-~·edskinsJin~ Westbrook -

a senior loilbock

~,Frcm~in, Go'.;.

I 'Washington Redskins wide receiver
Michael Westbrook has been fined $50,000 for his fight with teammate
Stephen Davis on Tuesday. \~estbrook,
,vl!o did notm;µ-e the trip to Miami for..
Tpursday's 28-7 loss to the Dolphins,
was told of the fine in a pre-practice .
meeting Satf.!rday with head coach Nnrv
Turner..
·
Westbrook and Davis were on the
sideline during practice talking with Cris
Dishman and Brian Mitchell when
Westbrook punched Davis in the face.
Davis fell t_o the ground; and Westbrook
starting punching him in the back of the
head. Westbrook left Davis face down
arid bleeding. It is unclear as.to what JJrompted the'.incident, which was broadcm;t on national television.
: '."Westbrocik; a third-year receiver, has
been unproduciiye in two seasons with
1Washington. He has 68 career receptions
;with two touchdown catches.. •:
·
~,;Davis is Terry Allen's primary backat running_back. Hewas select~ by
iWashington in tlie fourth round of tHe .
;J996"drafL • .
•

pp

~iler~i-~!~~seij:15y Stiefo~~ ·.;/TiiePit~iiurgh St~)~ hay6,releas;r .
ql!_arterback Jim Miller, who was the . · .
team's opening:.'.game starter last season.
;Miller st:uted agamst the Jacksonviilc.
Jagim.rs last ~ n , lasting !hree quarter.;
in)~e openin)fg!lffle loss. He was~
'
benched in favor of Mike Tomczak the
next week,
played spatingly.durlng
the rest of the season. ·
•i/ Miller's contract was. structured so
that he would have earned about Sl.2
mil!ion against the salary. cap this sea-.
·son; and he was expected to be the thirdstringer behin'd starter Kordell Stewa."'I ·
Tomczak.> · ·
.
: With the.release, he will cost the
Steeler.;' cap $287,500 this~eas·on and
$~75,000 in;I998.

. t:.

an~.

and

Miami's Holmes suspen~e&
by,,NFL'for drug.violation
; : The NFE sus)X'nded Miami Dolphins
defensive bac_k paytori Holmes
Saturday for at.least four regular-season
games for an.unspecified violation of.
the league's drug policy.
. Holmes had signed a one-year deal
to play for Miami coach Jimmy
·
Johnson, who was his head coach in
Dallas. Holm!:s has not played since
_)995 because of a sus~nsion for
~cocaine use. - .
The league would not srecify what
Holmes' latest violation involved, but
did·say he is eligible for reinstatement
Sept. 22; His application for reinstate~
ment would have to be reviewed and•
approved by Commissioner Paul
·
Tagli_abue:- •
·
,, Holmes' original four-game suspension for using i:oc-.iine in· 1995 eventual. ly tf.!rned into a one-year ban because he
reportedly failed four.drug tests. Holme.~·
petitioned to be.reinstated to the,.
Cowboys during last season'.s playom.
but·a federaljudge denied his request·
and Dallas subsequentlyrelcased him.
·
Holmes wa~ cleared to play on Feb,
12 and signed with the Dolphins a few
.days later.

rims. a play at the
Arena's pradi~ .

<

· field Thursday. . .. .
(Leh) SIU.C foo!bcH- .

coach'Jan Quartess

tokes some time

-

··during ·pradice on

Thu~ay lo i_ns.)rtict
fifth~eor running
bock Bonner before
the ~son begins.

Bonner was recent-

. ly. granted a fifth
yeorofNCAA

eligibility because·

he missed most of

his first season due
· ~~~ily'Eg\'J'tian. fo a!xick injury..
fifth year of; 'eiigibility. :NCAA iul~'
-Sl;(;OND <;HANC~S:
: ·• reward players wJi:o suffer season~nding
()ld_lli'Yg g~ts p¢~ l~e
injlJJles_an extra season; ,> -, ·.-· .
' r l!. 11· b ' 'r.:. . '
. h''
' 'J1ie nnnouncement ancftht; opportunion 1ootua1 , Ut taC{!S i:qug. ; ty 10· showcase.· his_ talents for nnother
·.;_C:0~pet!tjoii 'from Y,9ll~JJups . ._-ye.ii caught Bonneiby S.!!IJ?fise; ; . • ·,

Pla)·erhonor.;~d offensive player of the
year honors while ranking 21st in the
nation in- Division I•AAin rushing at
ll2.2 yards per game; ' : '."· '
.
. Bonner said his success Jast·year has
prepared.hi,n.for f?king the next step this
· ·
·· • '· .· -"l' w35: ~doing;aliufo· rehab; on mi year-:-,ia~µngaleader.;hiproleasoif:,~
·.• ':;:- ' _~:_RYAN.l<EJfu,.' ' - : ·shcil!.ldci;tryingtog~~jtbackintoJhaP,C,":· ~fthev~t~S_(!ntheteam. '.·- . .:.
.
C'ESroRTS Entli)R ... ~
B_onner sru_O~ ••Y/11!!~ !~found $a!· o~i.~r: ~- '·· • Jfthoug~t-1t_. was all\over w11j •. and
• ... · ·.. '. <
. ·. . . knew I had to hif !Ile weights extra harct': lieieJi1nH1grun foranqth~ year," Bonner
- SIUC running back Coe _Bonner fC51I~•·..- I-needed. to bulk ~p and rebuild amun.. '•_ :· said. . ~~ - : . ' , . -.
· izcs. that second· chances in life are hard' . "I' wa~ totally lost for, a, whil!!. I was . . As-a veteran; Bonner.is subject to the
· to find;_ especially those that could lead · thinking·. ]'would ·_come i11 .and get i!JtO ·· oc.casional·rib~ing fI?m his team~ates in_
him d_own tlie path to a professional foot., ·. grad'school-and graduate, but they g:ive. _- the form of mcknames_ such lJ:S grand~
ball
me a rebirth, and ilQW here we go again."· Wlddy" and "re.-run." , . ·
.·
.
But onJ_unc 17,'Bonnerwru;"grameda
After recovering froin the backinjury. ,. ''They!re starting lo mve me all th~·
fifth year of eligibiHty nnd a second Bonm;r returned.for' a ~olid <;ampaign !n . old !1"1mes n'?W that Pll? a vctc!:1°• bu!' I
chance when.·· Gateway, .. Football 1994 be(ore transfemng to smc. m,. don t hav1cl¼ pm,blem with that,. h~:;:,t!d.:_, ,
Commis.,ionerPatty Viverilo announced' .. 1995.:That ~n_he played, IO g~es "fm looking forward to a great season." ·
the confcrencC:s eligibility committee.-. and rushed_ for349.)'.~and three to~chc '.· · ~Whil~ Bonner ~as set smne h!W!'
_had granted Bonner's reque.,L .
downs wh))e. spending 1!1ost of the y~ • exix:ctat!ons (or th1_s -~n. captunng ·
. · •.Bonner's. college football career. as, !l' backup·:; !O · tailback Karlton • ,the·startmg t;illback spot may ":Ot be a.·
·
. · · lock.; ~nu:f has retu!Il~ t~· nearly
began, with. a disappointment; .. Bonner , 0upe~ter. '. . <
was limited to just six quarters of playing: · Bonnerrebound_ed strong ,n.1996 and· 100 percent health •. an~, he will' pllSh
time. a, a: freshman at, Illinois. Valley. took advantageofaseason-cnding injury · Bonner for the spot he had in 1995.
•
Coriimunity:.College before being side- to:C;irpenier: by 1grabbing the ~tarting;· , ,"f:have a whole lot'.ofco"!petition
lined, with.a lumbcl-sacral strain in his spot. Bonner,rushed for h234 yards and· now," Bonner said. ''Carp is back. and
back.
·
· 11. touchdown~ while being named to the
Bonner,';;. back injury gave· him the• . Gateway's All:Co'nference fast team; ..
' SEE BONNE!t PAGE 25
chance to receive ·a hardship waiver for a
Bonn~ earned, team Most Valuable
11

career. · ·

·· '

·

N~W assistant hasltetba.ll Coach nallled
F.ILLING_ .THE. GAPS:

atthehelmofSoutbehe;15tcm·s~~
ketball·. program
,ore retimig

more asfsishta~i'coach_beH' fo~ ~e
start . o . t e season. 1;nin 1s

wreal·~ tdo,rehtireth~e~t. bu~ 1:iterbshade
1ze t at 1s wa~n t too
·

Herrin announces first · this spring, wilF replace: forn1er.; · searching for.a full-time assistant . an idea either.".
.. assistant· Ron Herrin. ,vho died to, replace Toinmy;. D~ffebaugh. · ;_.:;,. Mot~inger and former Saluki
.
of. two rep Iace merits
May·· I J_, after,. sufferi_ng ·a~ brain - who accepted a similar position at .... basketball player Paul Lusk were
to fill coaching void: aneurysm· at•• the age of: 67.: ,Oral Roberts University Aug. _12:., · the finalists in a field ofaoout 15
. . Rich Herrin· said Motsingcr·s
Herrin said the list of. candi• possibilities. But Lusk is current•
RYAN KEmi
experience. as head of a top,notch, dates. ha.~· been· trimmed from ·m ly playing basketball in Argentina

ji11Mr, . ,college ;program·; .. :it: to about three, _and he expects the
South\!3Stem made him a logical·· position to be filled within the
SIU~ incn's b:L~ketball,coaclr choice"forthejob. , '··
next two weeks. - ·
·
Rich Herrin has found an old '; ·."!'in kind of.excited· to have,
Mot~inger, who also served a~
· friend to solve one of his assistant _ Virgil here," Herrin said; "We're athletic director at Soutl1ea.~tcm;
coaching\lilemma.~. . . ·
. in a good position.now. He's dcd:i said. returning to-coaching _after
·. 'Herrin announced Friday•that · ica1ed, and he:, knows what it7s·. such a short·Jayolf was an .excitVirgil: Motsinger, fonner, head~ like- to handle. allr of. the' travei:- ing surprise; .'
. - .
ba~ketballcoacli:itSoutheastem- He'sdonetlmtfor35years./ . . 0,l've'known Rich fora long
'To 'geLa>good~~rson lik<!. , ti!lle,.:md ,we'IL_gct nlong just
Illinois Col!cge iri Hnrrisburg and.::
an acquaintanc~ of Herrin's. fore .Vif£il is a good 1addition, for our" fine," Motsinger sai!l "To be:·
45 yean;, will be 'hired:· as :i 'program. He's ii good individtia!,c honest. I didn't think about it 1intil .
restricted .earnings: coach .for the . nnd we·re in asery advantageous, _Rich came and asked. if I .wo~ld:,
1997-98 ba~kctball sea.'-On. ·
- situ:ition." ,
.
·be interested.
.
0
Mot~ingcr,wh?SJll:nt35y~
Herrin now mus(.find:•one".>~· My.'wifc waslooki_ng fora
DE Sl\1R"Ji Et>!WR·-

0

and was forced to withdraw hls
name from consideration,
·
Motsinger, will handle all·
Saluki travel,. ammgements. and
other details that Ron Herrin handied until. his death. In accor·dance _V(ith, NCAA rules •
Motsingcrwill _not be aJluwed to
make recruiting trips, but he is
excited.about tl1e challenge of. a~·new position.
"It will be a brand-new

SEENEWCOACH;rAGE26

